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"THE UNION RIGIIT OR WRONG,"

SONGSTER.
;JOIHl B1·ow11.

Jom, Brown's body lies a mouldering in the gnwc,
John Ilrown's body lies a mouldering in the grave,
Jolu1 Jhown's body lies a mouldering in the griwc,
His soul's marching on!
Cl,orus ...Glory, hally, hallclujahGlory, hally, hallclujahGlory, bully, hallelujahHis soul's marching on !

He's gone to be a soldier in the army of our Loni,
He's gone to be a soldier in the ,irmy of our Lord,
H e's gone to be a soldier in the army of our J,ord,
llis soul's marching on !
Clwrns...Glory, hally, hnllclujahGlory, hally, hallclujahGlory, hally, hallelujahilis soul's marchil•g on !
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JOHN llROIYN-CONCLUDED.
John Brown's knapsack is stropped upon his back,
John Brown's knapsack is strapped upon his back,
John Brown's knapsack is strapped upon his back,
His soul's ma1·ching on !
Chori,s...(Hory, hally, hallelujahGloiy, hnlly, hnllelujahGlory, hally, hallelujahHis soul's maiching on!
His pet lambs will meet him on the way,
His pet lambs will meet him on tr.e way,
His pct lambs will meet him on the way,
'fhcy go marching on !
C!w,~,s...Gloxy, hally, hallclujahGlory. hally, hallclujal1-.
Glory, hally, halleluJahThcy go marching on !
They will hang Jcff. Davis on n. northern apple tree,
They will hang Jeff. Davis on n. northern apple tree,
'.Chey will l1aug Jeff. Dn.vis on a uo1·thcrn apple tree,
As they march along !
C/wi=...Glory, hally, hallclujahGlory, hally, hallelujahGlory, hally, hallelujahAs they march along I
Now, three rousing cheers for the Union,
Now, three rousing cheers for the Union,
Now, tlu-ee rnusing cheers fo1· the Union,
A.s "·e axe 1naTching on !
C/w,·u.•...Glory, hally, huUelujahGlory, hally, ballclujabGlory, hally, hallelujahAs we are marching on"!
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'l.'hc Union, U igb t or "\V1·ong .
AS ORIGINALLY SUNG BY JI.EN. COTTON,

with immense llPPlnusc.

Ou, white folks, now I'se gwine to sing,
I feel jist in de mood ;
13ut I'll say de fust of anything,
I hope I don't intrude.
So now to ctL5 ditty hark ye,
An' I wont detain you long;
But I'll tell vou dat dis da.rkey
Goes de Union, Right 01· Wrong.
Cliorns :

•

Lor' bless yom souls,
You all know 'tis my impression,
Dere's nothing in dis world
Like our nation great an' strong;
De people nowadays
Are death on haitors an' secession,
E,~rybody's bound to go
De Union, Right or Wrong.
John Dull said he would interfere
To get our Southern cotton,
But, if he meddles wid our troubles here,
Ile wont be soon forgotten ;
\Vc'll fust crush out secession,
Den olc England we'll defy,
An' we'll teach John Bull a lesson
He'll 1·emeL~~

~k!t%~·:duls, &c.

D en, God bless our noble Union,
~lay secession be abhorred ;
Long lib our Constitution,
An' may friendship be restored.
\Ve know no North, South, East, 01· \Vest,
But om glorious flag on high,

____.,___;
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UNION, R IGHT OR " 'RONG-COXCLUDED.
Den, witl hnppin(',~ an' plenty ble:;t,
l\Cav our 1:nion ncbber die.
Cltorns : Lo;• bless your souls,
You nll know 'tis my impression,
Dcre' s nothing in dis world
Like our nation great un' strong;
De people nowadays
Are death on trnitors nn' SCCCSllion,
E,•'rybody's bound to go
De Union, Right or \ Vrong,
Once on a time de Prince ob Wales
Cnm to dis country-e,
.An' d e people ob America showed
liin1 ebbery courtesy;
Dut Eni:land', base ingmritudc
Has to Uij beu fully shown,
.An' aftt:r dis d1.•y better kt-ep
Deir princl's safe nt horn{'.
Lor' bless your souls, &c.

--o- -

Staa•-Spa»gled Bam1c1·.
Oa ! say, cnn you see by the dnwn's early light,
\\'hat so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last
gleaming,
W hose b road stripes and bright stars through the
perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly
streaming;
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air.
Gave proof through the night that our llag wns still
there.
Oh ! say, does the Star-Spangled Banner still wa,·e,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

0
STAR SPAXGLED BANi\--:ER-COXCLUDED.
On the shore, dimly seen tlu-ough the mist of the
deep,
·where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,
'What is that which the breeze o'er the towering
steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream ;
'Tis the Star-Spangled Banner! oh, long may it
wave
[brave !
O'er the lnnd of the free ancl the home of the
.Ancl where is the bnnd who so vauntingly swore
Tht1t the havoc of war, ancl the battle's confusion,
A home and a country should leave us no m01·e?
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps'
pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slnve,
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave;
Ancl the Star-Spangled Banner in t1·iumpb doth
"·ave

O'er the land of the free nnd the home of the brave.
Oh! thus be it ever, when freemen sl1all stand
] let ween their loved home and war's desolation;
Blessed with victo1·y ancl peace, may the H eavenrescued land
Praise the l'ower that bath made and p1·eserved us
a nation!
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is j ust,
And this be our motto,-" In Goel is our trust !"
A nd the Stu.r-Spanglcu llauner in triumph shall
·waYC

O'er the land of the free anu the home 9f the brave !
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Ou1· F lag is lU m ·chin g
Written by

::II.

,v.

01\,

Lemnn.

Am.-Jolm Bl'ow1i.
'WE have a country, and a flag- it waves aloft on
high!
'Tis Freedom's starry banner-our "banner in the
sky!"
, vhen our nation first was born, it proudly waYecl
upon
T he battle irrouncl of Lexington, and there went
marching on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah !
Our flng is 1narching on.

" lien Britain sent her grenadiers~ our fathers' blood
to spill,
I t floated o'er the grassy slopes of glorious Dunker
Ilill;

A t T renton and a t Brandywine, and bloody Gern1anto,n1,
Amid the dust, and smoke, and flame, it still went
mal'Ching on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah !
Our flag is marching on.

At Fort McHcmy's carnival, the gallant flag was
there-I t waved in triumph tln·ough the night, and kissed
the morning air ·
•
And when on Sarat~ga' s Plains, St. George's Cross
w ent down,
The Yankee stars and Yankee stripes went up ancl
marching on.
Glory, glory, halklujnh !
.

Otu· flag is 1narching on.

11

OUR FLAG IS :MARCilING-CO~TINUED.
It ne'er wns struck on bllttlc field, no1· on the quarter deck,
Till every heart was cold iu death, or the frigate was
a wreck;
In every land, on CVl'ry sea, it tells of Yictories won,
O'er foes nbroad, and foes at home, and it still goes
marching on.
Glory, glory, hallclujnh !
Our flag is marchu1g on.
And never freemen prized it more, or loved it more,
than when
I t waved on Sumter's lcaguered wnlls, and seventy
gallant men;
Ten thousand traitors swept their fire on gallant
Anderson,
Bat he lowered the flag with honor there, and kept
it marching on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah !
Our .6.ng is marching on.
"'hat though Manassas' batteries 1·etarded its ndYancc.

The blood its brave defenders shed its glories doth
enhance;
For every drop inspires ow· hearts to see our duty
done,
Aud keep the B.\NNER OP THE STARS in triumph
marchillg on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah !
Our flag is marching on.
Port Royal, Newbern, Hatteras, ancl bloody Somerset,
Tell how the loyal soldiers fight, and how the foe
is met;

12

OUR FLAG IS MAll.CITIXG-CONCLUDED.
Pittsbmg and Henry, Roanoke, and glol'ious Donelson,
Prnclaim in tones of thundcl', that the flag is marching 011.
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
<Jui- flog h; rnm:ching on.
And whPn beneath the briny wave the Cumbe,-la,ul
went down,
Each g-<11lant tar that tJ:od her decks achieved a
martyr's crown ;
While Worden brought a Monitor, 01· el'C the fight
was done,
To teach Rebellion that our flag is ever mtu·ching on.
G Jory, glory, hallelujah!
Oul' flag is marching on.
Swear, freemen, by yom mothers' graves, and by
your gl01·ious sircs,Swea1· by your country and your fame, and by your
household fires,By Ellsworth's, Lyon's, Baker's blood- be the battle lost or won,
Come weal or woe, come life or death, the flag shall
still marnh on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah !
Om flag shall aye march on.

- -o- Cling to the Union.
A m-Wait Jo,· the Wagon.

TnERP. is a right and wrong in parties,
And the right is on our side ;
So lP.t us mow1t the wai;ton,
And let the Union ride.
\
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CLL'W TO TIIE UXIOX -CO~CLUDED.
The nation is the wngon,
And the people arc
spru1gs;
Every lon-r of his country
}'or the Union si.11g~C/1ar1u

Cling to the rnion, clmg to the UnionCling to the Union, and let the factions 8Iidc.
Thiq ""ngon is n noble one"l'wa~ built in ' Seventy-six ;
'1'wus driven hy George Washington,
Through stonny politics;
,Vilh Elllltern 011k 11nd \Vestcm pine,
And Xorthcm ash 'tis bow1dP11lmetto, cypn•~s, cotton wood,
lu spokes and wheel~ arc found.
Clmg to the Union, &c.
" 'lien " ' cbster 8hook the friendly lumd
O f noblc-soul"d Calhoun,
'T" ,is here upo11 this wagon box,
They ~nt in ,iwect commune.
llcnry Clt1y he drove the wogon then,
And Ca~s wa.q b,- hh bide;
And never did thc.i,nion take
A safer Union ride.
Cling to the Union, &c.
\VI' tell the Xorthem fanatics
To let the sla,·cs alone;
The Southcm fhc-eatcrll
Had better hie unto their home.
"'1 all arc true conservatives,
\\'hatcwr may hctidc;
God blc,.~ our glorious l"nion,
;\ml may it 1,nfdy ride.
Clutg to the Uufon, &c.
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Tl1c Swo1·d of Bunkca• Hill.
llE lay upon his dying lx-tl,
His eye wns 1,rrowini:( dim,
When with a focble voice he called
Ilis weeping 1,on to him :
"""ccp not, my boy, the veteran said,
I bow to llenven'shigh will,
Dut quickly from yon nntkrs bring l R
The Sword of Bunker Ilill."
5 epea1•
The sword was brought. the soldier's eye
Lit with a sudden llnme ;
And ns he grnspccl the ancient blade,
He mummrcd "-arren•~ name;
'fhen Rnid, •• 11y boy, I lcnve you gold,
But what is richer &till,
I leave you, mark mc--mark me, now, } R ,peat
The Sword of Bunker llill.
,c:
•
'TwM on that d;cnd, immortal dny,
I dared the Briton's band,
A captain raised his blade on me,
I tore it from his hand;
And while the i;lorious battle raged,
It lightened }'rceclom's will,
For, boy, the God of Freedom blessed} R c:at
The Sword of llunkcr Hill.
ep •
Oh, keep the sword" ... -his.accents broke,
A smile, and he was clcnd;
But his wrinkl"<l hand still grasped the blade,
Upon that dying bed.
'fhe Mon remains, the sword remains,
Its glory growing still,
And twenty millions bless the sire l R
t
And Sword of Bunker llill.
5 tpea •
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Yankee DootUe.
and I went down to cnmp,
A.long with Captain Gooding;
And there we saw the men ancl boys,
As thick us hn~ty pudding.
Yankee dooclle keep it up,
Yankee doocllc d1111cl'";
:Mind the music and thc step,
And ''"ith the girls be handy.
FATHER

0

Vi"c saw a little barrel, too,
The J1cads were made of leather ;
They knocked upon it with little clubs,
And culled the folks together.
Yankee doodle, &e.
And then we saw a swamping gun,
Large ns u log of maple;
Upon a deuce<! little Clll't,
A load for father's cattle.
Yankee doodle, &c.
I went as nigh to one myself,
,b 'Siali's underpinning;
And father went us nigh Rf.fin,
I thought the deuce WM m him.
Y nnkec doodle, &c.
But Captnin Davis has a gun,
He kind of clapped hiA hand on't;
And stuck u crooked stabbing iron
Upon one end on't.
Ynnkce doodle, &c.
An<l c,·ery ti.me they shoot it off,
It takes a horn of powder ;
It makes a noise like father' s gun,
Only a nation louder.
Yankee doodle, &e.

lG

..

YA..'i'KEE DOODLE- COXCLUDED.
CotL,in Simon grew so bold,
1 thought he would have cocked it;
It scared me so I streaked it off,
And hung by fathl•r'x porkct.
Yankee doOlUC keep it up,
Y nnkcc doodle dnndv;
1\Iind the mu~ic nncl ·tl,c strp,
And with the girls be handy.
And there I saw a pumpkin ,hell,
As big as mother's bnsin;
Ancl every time they touched it off,
They ;,emnpcrcd like the nation.

·

YankC'C cloocll<', &c.

And tlierc wn!l Captain "'n~hing ton,
Anti ;;cntkfolks about him ;
'l'licy say he's ~rown so tlimul proud,
He will not ride without them.
Y ,mkce doodle, &c.

- o --

Hail Colun1b ia ,
JlAu., Columbia! ),nppy land!
Hail, ye heroes ! heaven-born bnnd !
\\'ho fought nnd bled in 1-'rccc\om's cau~c,
""ho fou;;ht and bled in Fn't-dom'& caubC,
And when tho storm of war was gone,
:Enjoy,•cl the peace yom vnlor won.
Let lndep<·ndencc be our boast,
E,•cr mindful wlrnt it cost;
Ever gratdnl for the prize,
L et it, altar 1·cach tht, ~kic,i.
Ffrm-unitctl-lct us be,
lbll);ng round our J,iberty;
Ab a band of hrothcra join,·d,
l'cncc un,l safoty we shull lilld.
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IIAIL C0L1™DIA- C0XCL1[DED.
Immortal Patriots ! rise once more,
Defend yoru- i-ights, defend }'Our hhore ;
Let no n1de foe, with impious hand,
Let no rude foe. with impious hand,
Invade the shrine whci-e sacred lies,
Of toil and blood the well-eam'd prize.
" 'hile offering peace sincere and ju_st,
In Heaven we place a manly trust,
That truth and justice will prevail,
And every scheme of bondage fail.
Finn-united, &c.
Sound, sound the trump of Fame !
I.et W ASHI~(;-l'O:-;r':, great name
1-l.ini; through the world with loud applause,
Ring through the world ,vith loud applause ;
Let evci-y clime to F reedom dca1·
Listen with a j o~·ful eai-.
·with equal skill, and godlike power,
He go"crned in the fearful hour
Of horrid war ; or guides with ease
T he happier times of honest peace.
Firm-united, &c.
13chdld the Chief who now commands,
Once more to sei-ve hiscounti-y, staucls'l'he 1·opk on which the stonn will beat,
The 1·ock on which the stoi-m will beat ;
llut, nnned in Yirtue fu-m and ti·ue,
His hopes arc fixed on Heaven and you.
,Yhen hope was sinking in dismay,
And gloom ob~ctu·ed Columbi,i's clay,
His steady mind from cbangc8 free,
ltcsolved on death or liberty.
}'irm-turited, &c.
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lll'otlrc1·s, Come an<l ltlcct lJs.
Aui-Jolm Broum.
McClellan is our leader no,v, "'C \'C had our last
retreat;
)IcClcllnn is our leader now, we've had our last
retreat;
l,!cClcllnn is our lender no,v, ,vc'vc had our last
retreat;
·we'll now go marching on.
Say, brother;:, will you meet us?
Say, brotl,crs, will you meet us~
Say, brothC'r s, w ill you meet us,
As we go marching on ?
1

Thomas turned a Somcn;et, and gnve the rebels rats;
Thoma.~ turned a Somerset, and gnve the rebel~ rats ;
Thoma~ turned a Somerset, and gave the rcbcb rats,
And bCllt them rolling home.
O h, brothers, we will join him ;
Oh, broth<>r~, we will join him ;
Oh, brothen:, we will join him,
A nd scud them rnlling home.
How aTC you, Johnny Dull, old boy? How ore you,
Johnny Dull?
How arc you, Johnny Bull, old boy? Ilow arc you,
Johnny Bull?
If you want to fight, old Roast Dccf, you will get
your belly full,
And then go rolling home.
Oh, Johnny, don't you fight us ;
Oh, J ohnny, don't you fight us ;
Oh, Johnny, don't you fight u~,
Or we'll send you rolling home.
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BROTHERS, COME, ETC.- CONTINUED.
·we'll have a form in Dbde, boys, and put some
niggers on it;
\Ve'll have a form in DL-cie, boys, and put some
niggers on it ;
We'll have a farm in Dixie, boys, und put some
11iggers on it ;

And then -we'll simmer down.
0 h, sisters, come und join us ;
Oh, sisters, come und join us ;
Oh, sisters, come and join us,
'\Vay down in Dixie's Land.
Oh, boys,
our
Oh, boys,
om
Oh, boys,
our

we'll sip our cobble1-s, then, and cloud
Mee1·schaum pipes ;
we'll sip our cobblers, then, nnd cloud
Meerschaum pipC!>;
we'll sip our cobblc1·s, then, and cloud
Meerschaum pipes,
'Way down in DLxic's Land.
Oh, brothers, come m1el meet us ;
Oh, brothers, come and meet us;
Ob, brothers, come and meet us,
''IYay clown in DL-1:ie's Land.

There lies the whisky-bottle empty on the shelf;
There lies the whisky-bottle empty on the shelf;
There lies the whisky-bottle empty on the shelf,
But there's mo1·e in the demijohn.
Oh, brothers, don't you leave us ;
Oh, brnthcr i, don't you leave us ;
Oh, brnthers, don't you leave us,
'We'll soon go man,hing home.
The girls we left behind us, boys, our sweet-hear ts
at the Nonh;
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The girls we left behind m, boys, our swcct-henrlq
at the X orth;
( tit the X orth.
The girls we left behind u~, boy,., our swc-ct-hcarts
Smile on us as we march.
Oh, sweC>t-hca1·ts, don't foi·get us;
Oh, swcct-hcal'tR, don·t forget n~;
Oh, ~wcet-hcarts, clon't fol'gCt us,
""c'll soon come marching home.

--o--

Thc Al'lllY H ymn,
A:rn.-Old Jlwulrecl.

On, Lord of Hosts ! Almighty King!
llehold the ;.acrificc we bring !
To every arm Thy sn·mgth impnrt,
Thy •1>u·it shed th1·ough every heart.
'iYnke in our breast!! the living fires,
The holy faith that wnrmecl our sir~;
Thy hand hath made onr nation free!
To die for her is serving Thee.
13c Thou a pillar of fire to show
The midnight snare, the silent foe;
Anll when the battle thunders loud,
Still 1,'Uide us in its moving cloud.
God of nil X ntions ! Sovereign Lord !
In Thy drcnd name we clrnw the oword ;
'iYc lift the Starry Flog on high,
That tills with light our stormy oky.
Prom 'J'rro"l>n'srcnt, from murder's stain,
G 11ard Thou its folds till peace shall reign ;
Till fort nnd fil'ld, till shore and stn,
Join our loud anthem-praise to Thee !
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South Carolina Gc11Uc1nan.
Arn-TJ,c Fin, Old E11glisl1, Ge11tlc111,a11.
Do"::< in a ~mull Pnlmetto Stat<', the curious ones
may find
A 1·ippu1g. tea,fog !;('nllemnn, of nn uncommon kind:
A Mtaigcring, swu~gcring ~ort of (•hap, wbo tuk.es his
,vhbcky strnight1
And frequently conclc-mns his eyc-s to that ultimate

vengcunee which n clergyman of high btnnding
has u~surcd us must be n sinner's fate;
This South Carolina gentleman, one of the prcs,>nt
tune.
You trace his grnealogy, nncl not fnr b11ck you'll sec
A most undoubted octoroon, or, mnyhnp, a mtL~tec;
And if you note tl1e shaggy locks that cluster on his
brow,
You'll fiml that every other hnir is varied with 11 kink
tllat seldom deriotcs pure Caucasian blood. but,
on the contrnry, betrays an aclmi,.:ture "ith a
race not pu1·ticulnrly popular now;
This South Carolina gentleman, one of tlle present
time.
He always wears a full dre:lS coat, pre-Adrunite in
cut,
'\',"ith w11istcoat of the longest style, tllrough which
hi~ ru flies jut ;
Six brcastpins deck his horrid front, and on his fingers ,hme
"'hole invoiccR of dinmoncl 1·u1~, which wo11ltl h:mlly pa"" muster with tlw "Ori1-,'1Ilnl Jacob8," in
Chatham Rtn>et, for jewels gl·n-u-inc;
This South Carolina grntkman, one of tlte p1·cscnt
tune.
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SO. CAROLIXA GEXTLmfAK-COXCL'D.
Ire chews tobacco by the pound, and spits upon the
Hoor,
If there is not a box of Mnd behind the nearest door;
And when he takes his weekly spree, he clean a
mighty track,
Of every thing thnt bears the shape of whisky-skin,
gin and sugar, brandy 80ur, peach and ho1wy,
irrepressible cock-tail; rum and gum, and lu~.cious applc-jnck;
(time.
This South Carolina gentleman, one of the present
Ile takes to euclu·e kindly, too, and plays an awful
huud,
{<lcl"btand;
Espcciully when those he tricks, his ,tyle don't un.·\ntl if he wins, why thc11, he stoop~ to pocket nU
the stnkt:s,
But if he lose,<, then he •nYs to the unforhrnatc
str:mger who had. chanced to win, •• lt"d my
opinion that you arc II t-urscd abolitionist, and
if you don·t lcnl'e Routh CaroliJ1n in one hour,
you will be hung like u dog !"-but no om,r to
pay he makes;
[time.
This South Carolina gentleman, one of the prc~cnt
Of course he's au the time in debt to those who
credit give,
Y et mnnnges upon the best the market yields to live;
Hut if a N orthcrn <'rcditor nsks him h K bill to heed,
'£his honorable gentleman iJ1stantly drnws two bowie
knives and II pistol, dons a blue cockade, and
declares, that in con,cquence of the repented
aggressions of the X onh, and its gross viola lions
of the Constitution, he feels that it would utterly
degrade him to pay any debt whatever, and thl\t
in fnct he has at last determined to SECEDE;
This S. Carolina gentleman, one of the present time.
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Battle Il)'lllD of the R e publ ic.
Au,-Jolm Brown.
Mum eyes hnve seen the glory of the coming of the
Lord;
Ile is trnmpling out the ,,intagc where the grapes of
wrnth nre stored ;
lie linth Joo~cd the fateful lightning of his terrible
swift sword :
Ilis truth i• mnrchil1g on.
I have seen Him in the watch-fires of n hundred
circling camps ;
They J,nve huildcd Rim nn altar in the e,·cning
dews iind damps;
I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and
llaring lamps:
His day is marching on.
I hnvc rc-nd n fiery gospel writ in burnished rows
of steel" A s ye deal with my eontemncr, so with you my
i:racc shall den!;
Let the hero, born of woman, cru~h the serpent with
his heel,"
Since God is marching on.
He hns sounded forth the trump~t thnt shall never
ca11 retn•nt ;
Jic is ~ifting out the hearts of men before Ilb judgment sent :
Oh. be swift, my soul, to answer Him! be jubilant,
my feet!
Our God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across
the sen,
·with a glory in his bosom that transfigures you
nncl me:
.As Ile died to make men holy, let us die to make
men free,
" 11ile God is marching on.
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Colun1bia, the Gcn1 of the Occtu1.
On, Colwnbin, the gem of the ocean,
The home of the brave and the free,
The slu-inc of each patriot',; dcYotion,
A world oJfors homage to thee.
Thy mandates make heroes assemble,
\\'hen Liberty'~ form stands in Yiew ;
'l11y banners make Tyrnnny tremble,
When borne by the Red, \Vhitc, and Dlue.
·when borne by the Reel, \Vhite, and Illuc,
"11en borne by the Red, "White, and Blue ;
Thy banners mnke Tyrnnny tremble,
When bome by the H.ed, ·white, and Illuc.
" 'hen war waged its wide desolation,
And threatened our land to deform, /
The ark, then, of Freedom's foundation,
Cor.u,rnIA, rode safe through the storm.
·with her garland of victory o'er he1-,
"'hen so proudly she bore her bold crew,
\\'ith l1cr flag fioati.ng proudly befol'e her,The boast of the Reel, \Yhite, and Illue.
The boast of the Red, \\'bite, and Blue,
The boast of the Reel, \Vhite, and Jllue ;
With her flng floating proudly before hcr,The bo:ist of the Hcd, ,,1utc, and .I.Hue.
The wine cup, the wine cup b1·ing hither,
Ancl fill you it up to the brim ;
:M:ny the wreath they haYe won never wither,
Nor the star of their glory grow dim.
May the scn·iec united ne'er sever,
And hold to their colors so true,
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The A1111y and Nuvy forevcr,'l'hrcc cheers for the llL-d, White, nnd Blue.
Thn•c cheers for the RNl, \Yl,itc, nnd lllu1•,
Three cheers for the Reel, \\1ute, and Jlluc;
The Armv and Xan' forever.Three chcci-s for tlie Red, White, ancl Blue.
--o--

W h ack ! R o w de Dow.
Goon people all, both great nnd smnll,
Come listm to my song,
If you've got a little ti,nc to spnrc,
I won't detain you long;
'Ti~ of our flag, our Xation's brag,
Our Union and our Con~titution:
For the Stars and StripC!I mu~t wn,·c
'!'ill the day of rcsurrc-.:tion, with a
\\'Jmck ! row de dow.
The Stars and Stripes must wave for ever,
"'hack! row de dow :
For om· Flag we're bound to HWC.
Down South, there's Genci·al llcaur<'gnrd,
\Yith his rebel crew,
\Yl10 says he'll make us, N orthcrn folks,
Kip up dee doo dtn doo ;
\Ye'll have 110 more llull Run nffairs,
\\'bcrc the chivnlry say we did knock under ;
For, we',•c got a bran• )ltClclhm now,
•
\\no will give them Xorthern thunder.
"'hock! row do dow,
How AUE you, General Bowgun?
\Vhack ! row de clow,
Dat'a what•~ de mutter.
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:wn4-cK !

ROW DE DOW-CONCLUDED.

Kow, there's our gallant Sb:ty-ninth,
"'110 never flinch for trifles,
And om· bully boys, the Fire Zonvei,,
With then· little :'>Iinnic rifles ;
And fu-st of all in duty's call,
The Massachusetts boys, so handy,
\Vho will show the southem chivalry,
No fool is Yankee Doodle '.Dandy.
\Vhack ! row de dow,
No fool is Yankee Doodle Dandy;
\Vhack ! row de dow,
Yankee Doodle Doo.
In speflking of our Fire Zouaves,
Reminds me of a fact :
They've proved they don't do thn1gs by ha! ves,
Nor take the backwanl track .
At the bflttle of Bull Run,
They fought their way so bravely;
Oh, the}' clicl lay it low to trap the foe;
H ow are ye, Black Horse Cavalry?
\ Vhack ! row de dow,
The boys were on hand, I tell you ;
\Vhack ! row de clow,
Oh, Sykesy, take de butt!

--o-A.b1·abam•s Daughter,
As Sung by Ben. Cotton, nt Maguire's Opera Houoe,

and el\Corcd to the echo.

On, de soldiers here, both far nncl near, dey did get
quite excited,
When from deu: b1·edrcn from de Souf to war dey
was invited ;
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ABU.\.ll..\.2if'S D.\.UOHTER-COXCLUDED.

But it was to be, it is to be, it can't be 11othi.ng
Ahorter,
An' if dcy call upon dis child, I'se bound to die a
martyr.
Cl,o,~,s:
For I belong to de Fire ,-loo-zoos, nn' don't you
rink I ol'tcr ?
.An' I'm gwine do"n to ""ashington, to fight for
Abraham's daughter.
I'm tired of a city life, on' I'm gwine to jinc de
Zoo-zoos;
·
I'm gwine to try an' make a hit, down 'mong de
Southern foo-foos;
But if perchnuce I should get hit, I'll show dcm
l' m a tartar ;
·we ore bound to sa,e dis 'Union yet, 'tis all clot we
For

arc artcr.

Chorm:

l belong to de Fi.re :too-zoos, and don't you

tink I orter?

An' I'm gwi.ne down to Washington, to fight for

Abraham's daughter.

Dere is one ting more dnt I would state, before
I close my ditty,
'Tis all about de "oluntccrs <fat's left our good ole
city;
Dcy'"e gone to fight for do stars on' stripes, our
Union now 01· ntber,
So we'll gib three chC<-rs for de Yolunteers, nnd
\\'n,hingtou for eYCr !
Cl,nru.,:

For I belong to de Fi.re :tou-zoos, nn' don't you tink
I orter,
..\n' l'm gwine clown to \\'ru,hington, to fight for
Abraham's daughter.
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"\Villic h as Gone w id ,le Soldic1•s ,
As Sung by Ben. Cotton , with immense applause.

Ou, my true loYc lms gone away.
He's gone upon the dark blue sae;
Ile says, ")1y Sally, I must go
To fight for Uncle Samuel, I . O. U ."
Cllorus :
"\Y id chums nn' fifes bcatin' in de street,
H.ig-jig, blig-jig, rig-ah, jjg-ah, jig;
Drums and fifes are nil de go,
"\\'illie has gone "·id de soldiers, oh !

•

His teeth "·ere red, his haiJ: was blue,
He wore 1,•-rccn st1·ipes down to his shoe ;
He Rays, ••lily "\Venus, I must go
To Jight for Uncle Samuel, I. 0. 1;."
Chorus:
"\Yid drums an' fi¥s beatin' in de street,
Jlig-jig,, blig-jig, rig-ah, jig-bh, jig;

Drums an' fifes are all de go,
"\Villic has gone wid de soldiers, oh ?
His hair it fl uttered in de breeze,
Ilis voire was wafted on de trees;
llecnusc he cat such strong old cheese,
It made him us fierce as a war I. 0 . U.
Cltorus:
"\Viel clrums an' fifes bcatin' in de sti·ect,
Rig-jig, blig-jig, rig-ah, jig-ah, jig ;
])nnns :.1n' fifes are all de go,
"\\'illic has gone wicl de st,ltlicrs, oh!
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The Harp of Old Erin & Banner of Stars,
Am-St. Patrick's lJa!I.

Tim wnr trump has soundecl, our right.~ arc in danger;
l-hall the bl'avc ~on~ of Erin be dc11f to the cull,
'1\'11cn Freedom demands of both native and stranger,
Their aid, lest the grN\tOl!t of n11tio11.s shoul(I fall ?
Shall thi,; banner, so dear to the exiled of the Gael,
lly traito1·s and rebels i.n Ann1·chy's school,
Be trailed in the dust, di~grnced in the nlc,
While our people, the sovereign, in equity rule?
No ! I swenr bv the love tbnt we bear our old
Sire-land, •
And the vows we ho.Ye J>ledged to the home of
the fi~•.
A s we'd Aheath our swords in the foes of dcnr Irclnncl,
'l\"c will use tlwm as frl-cly 'Rninst traitors to thee.
Nct'd wt• fear for our cau~\·, wl1cn ti-uc l1enrt:1 uphold it?
S<•e, the nwn of nil nation, uow march to the warn !
Ancl shull Erin's stout heart~ ~tnnd l,y and b<'holcl it,
:Kor strike in their might for the llanncr of Stan!?
:Ko, no! with their life's blood tl1ey'll guurcl the ricl,
trcusu1·c;

See how they rC!'})Ond to the cull,- " Shoulder
arn1s ! "

Though cndenrw by those facrcd ties, with love b-cvond mea~ure,
Of bosom friends, children, and Bl'auty's ~wcct
dmrma,
Yl't they lcnve all behind, nnd equip for tl1c bnttle,
lktWl'CU }'recdom and Hupinc, like true sons of
)[nrs;

They'll (•onqucr though traitors their ennnon may
nittk·,
And luiug bud, biurnphuut the

lltulllCI

of Star,;.
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'l'llE HARP 01'' OLD ERIN-CONCLUDED.
Oh, long may our flag~ wave in union to1:ctl1cr,
And the harp of grwn Erin Htill ki,ti tho sume
breeze,
And bra,·e evcrv 8tonn that bcdoucb the fair weathr r,
'!'ill our Harp, like the Stars, floats o'l'r rivers und
sens.
God prosper the bold hearts on both land and ocean,
Who go in definnce of danger and scar",
And send them ~ufc home to their wives and their
s wccthcart~,
'i\'ith tbc Harp of old Erin and Danner of Stars !

--o--

01t1· H eritage .
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A1n- Jolm Brou•n.
Oca forefathers fought in Freedom's holy cauSC',
And mode us a notion with just nnd honeRt law~,
And faithful their sons shall prove themseh•es to be
To Union and Liberty!
Freedom, fre<.'<lom is our heritage,
As long as the Union stands.
To give us strength, and sa..-e us from all harm,
The pine of the North they joined with the palm ;
lf foes should assail us, our watchwo1·d shall be'l'he Union and Liberty!
Frccclom, freedom is our heritage,
As long as the Union stand5,
They gave us n banner-the red, white and blue,
:For evcr mny it wave o'er the br;wc and the true;
Then, three cbcer~, boys, for the flag of the free,
Thll Union uncl J.ih~rty !
}'rc.-cdom, frt'<.'tlom iti our h<'ritagc,
As long a.,, the l:nion otand:!.
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Off for a Sohlic1•.
"0111 where are yez ~oin' ?" said )[rs. O'Flaherty,
One mon1ing to )[ike, as he shouldered n gun;
"l um goin'," said )like," to put on rci,,imintals,
Au' march "id the boys till rebellion is done."
"An' whnt, if yc're kilt, will become of my childcr,
'.\ly poor little boy~, and the girl on my knee?
Sure, )like," said she, "I'll be dead although lh·in',
Ifniver again ye come back unto me."
"Oh. Peggy, me darlint, no harm shall befall me;
The stllnl nn' the stripes shall float over me bend;
An', Peggy, ye know I must help save the counthry
'l'hat affords me protection, an' gives me my bread,
An' wont ye be proud iv your Mirkcy O'Flnherty,
\Vhin he comes bnck, dcnr Peggy, ull covered wid
scars,

'l'o show thnt he's shtoocl in the front of the battle,
\Vhcrc no one can shtm1d who 1;htays home from
the wars,"
"An', Mickey," snid Peggy, "me prnycrs'll go
wid ye,
Though deep in me hcnrt I shall grieve for ycr
sake; .
An' I'll kiss our dear babies aitch mornin' an'
avenin',
.AJJ.' tachc thim tile name of their father to spake.
The papers I'll read, )1ikc, to see if ye're wounded-Ob, faitl1, :lliKe, that tllought makes a fire of n ie
brain;
To think of you lying, shot down by a ribcl,
Wid an ann or a leg off: an' grotUun' wid pain;
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OFF FOR A SOLDIER-CONCLUDED.
" "id no kind one near ye to give ye attintion,
To wipe the cowld dampness away from yer check:
Oh, Mike, it is hard, whin I think of these aYils,
To look u1 yer face an' a partin• to shpake."
" But, Peggy," said he, "sure 1'11 come back a hero,
To be pointed at as America's pride;
An' I'll carry me gun on the top iv me showlder,
Wid both legs nil right, an' me arms by.me side.
Faith, uivcr a dnngerous bullet shall 1·each me,
An', sure, if it does, I will balk its design;
For, wid God on rue side, an' the thoughts of ould
Erin,
No sarious avil can ivcr be mine."
"Ilut, Mickey," said Peggy, "how manuy have
1ierishcd !
H ow manny arc shleepin' that nivcr will wake,
Who marched wid the army a sarchin' for glory !
Oh, :\Iickey, stay home fo1· ycr poor Peggy's sake."
" Shtay at home! is it, Peggy? ah, uiver, till traitors
H,we fired their last gun at the flag of the free;
I must go an' jist haYe a brief lark wicl the ribels'l'hose sous of the divil, who kicked up this spree.
An' good by<.', me Peggy, an' good bye, me ehildcr !
May God bless yez all till I come back again,
Wid me anus an' me legs, wid me head an' me body,
"\Vid niver a scratch, an' wid nivei· a pain!"
The drums then came beating, the colors were flying,
A kiss for his wife and his clear children three,
And Mickey O'Flaherty marched with the soldiers,
'l'o fight for the flag of the faithful and free.
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" Ohl Put" on tlae Union,
(Fron1 "Put's Original California Songster."

\Yrittcu aud Sung 011 the occtLSion of the Organization
of tbc Greenwood 'Union Club.

Am-Crossing tlte J>l,ains.

Now all good fighting Union meu, mai-ch out with
sword in l111nd,
For t,:aitors, thieves and demagogues, ai·e prowling
through the land;
They've taken one deferu:e~s fort, fh·e hundi·ea men
to one,
But "Jeff." will "huut his den" before he captures
Washing-ton.
They fortified and built a ,·aft to " clean the Union
out,"

And that in sixty days, they did not entertain a
doubt:·
The rebels, though prepared for war, soon found it
,vould n.ot " "·ll1." -

Now I propose to "hang Old BucK,'' nnd "tru: and
feather Gwix !"
The Union cry is heard from :Maine to this Pacili,c
slope,
And Califomia may be first to intrnducc the rope,
To hang the vilest band of whelps the world has
ever knownGive her the job, and she'll enjoy the glo1·y all alone.
"United," we arc l;>ound to stand--" divided," w e
lllll~t fttll,
'We've tbirty-four right·brilliant star~, and hom1d to
kerp them all ;

I
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"OLD PUT" ON TIIB U:NION-CON1'INUED.
,Vhc1·e'cr our banner is unfiu-led, may every gem be
seen,

.And fight as our forefathers fought, to keep the first
thirteen!
Though brothers meet in dea,lly strife upon the battle
field,
Our noble Union we'll preserve, no portion will we
yield·
No inclcpen;lent North or South, but UNION as it
stands,
If all stick by" Old Uncle Sam," and back up his
commands.
Should they attack Fort Pickens, poor picking they
\,ill find.
Through 1·ivers fonned of human blood, our army'll
111a1·ch, now mind;
But since they've found our gove1nment is not·so
mucl1 a :;I.am,
Secessio,cists will rue the day they fool'd with Uncle
Sam !
"'e'ye pledged our lives and fortunes in a just and
noblc cause,
·T•uphold the Constitution and e11Jo1·cement of the
laws;

,vc•re "up and ch-css'd," and ready, when the Union

needs our help,
To rush down South, and "clean out" every d-d ·
secession whelp!
Here's a health to MAJOR ANDERSON, the bravest of
the brave,
A!id to his sixty loyal me11,-loug may their colors
wave;-

«

-
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OLD PUT" ON THE UNION-CONCLUDED

Ten thotisaud ti-aitor thieves they fought, and fighting would be now,
If Govern!llcnt had fu.nrished them mother "spotted
SO\\'."

Stand by our noble "Sltip of Slate," and help the
cause along,
.
Onr motto, "God and Liberty," our UNION, right
or wrong!
Our flag sti!i floats triumphantly whcre'er it is unfurled,
The STARS a11d STRlPES, the proudest flag that
waves thoughout the world!

--o--

The Gl'a\ e of '1'aslli ngton .
7

not his slumbers; let ~·ashington sleep
'Neath the boughs of the willow that over him weep;
His a1111 is unnerved, but his deeds 1·emain bright,
As the stars in the dark vaulted heaven at night.
0 h, wake not the hero ; his battles al'e o'er ;
Let him rest undisturbed on Potomac's faii· shore;
On the 1·iver's green borders, so flowery dressed,
With the hearts be loved fondly let Washington rest,
"With the beru·ts he loved fondly let '\Vashmgton rest.
DISTURB

Awake not his slumbers ; tread lightly around;
'Tis the grave of a freeman; 'tis Liberty's mound.
Thy name is immortal; our frcerlom you won,
Brave sire of Colmnbia, our own \Vashingtou.
Oh, wake not the hero; his,bRttlcs are o'er;
Let him rest, calmly rest. on his dear natiYe shore ;

"~hHc the stars tn1U the ~tripCRof our rount.ry s hnll wnvc

O'er the Jruid that can boast of a \Vashiugton's g,·avc,
O'er the land that can boast of a Washington's grave.
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A "'•lk-nrouml l)ance-Composcd by Old DAN EMll~lT.

Solo:
Ou, where you gwine, Epheram ? gwine to jine de
Union?
011, where you gwine, Eplwrnm? l1i TO we go;
Oh, where yon gwinc, .Ephcram? gl\WC to jine de
'Union?
~fo, ha, ha, ha ! we 01·0 right from Lincom'a Lnnd,
Clwr,u:

Den harness up de mule-be earful how you whip,
An' mind your eye:
Sm11 Jolm,on nm de 11(qger gmcrnl,
"\\'e's de ])lad, Brigade, why don't you let hcr rip!
Jccms lUbcr !
)la..'-oll Greeley, oh!
/Solo:

Ob, "·e come from Ole Kentucky, ;wine to jw.e de
Union,
Oh, we come from Ole Kentucky, hi ro we go ;
Oh, we come from Ole Kentucky, gwine to jinc de
Union;
Ila, ha, ha, ha ! we a.re right Crom Lincom's L:md.
Den hurne:.s up de male, 8.:c.
Solo:

Oh,

~-omc from Ole )li--souri, gwine to jine de
union,
Oh, we come fi·om Ole l\fi~souri, l1i ro "·e go;
011, w~ come from Ole Missollri, gwine to jinc de
l '1Lion,
lln, ha, ba, bu ! we nrc ,i;:;ht from l.incom•~ Land.
D en heme.., up de mu.le, &c.
1"C
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~he Seventh,
Written by Fitz James O'J3rlen.

Oen! we're the boys, that hearts desthroys,
"\Vid makin' love an' fightin';
"\Ve take a fort, the girls we court,
But most the last delight in.
To fire a gun, or raise some fw1,
To us is no endeavor;
So let us hear one hearty cheerThe Sevcnth's lads for ever!
Chort,s :
For we'1·c the boy~, that hearts desthroys,
Wid makin' love an' fightin' ;
,ve taken fort, the girls we comt,
llut most the last delight in.
Like J ove above, we're fond of love,
But fonder still of victuals;
,vicl tunlc steaks, 1111' codfish cakes,
,ve alwav~ fills onr kettles.
To drown aitch \tisb, we dl·inks like fi:;h,
An' """"'s the word we utt4er;
An' thin we shwill our Lcoville,
That oils our throats like butther.
For we're the boys, &c.
We make from hay, a splinllid tac,
1'':rom banes, a gorgeous coffee;
Our crame is prime, wid chalk an' lime,
In fact, 'tis quite a ti-ophy.
Ow· chickens-roast, wicl buttl1erecl toast,
I'm smc would timpt St. l'cter;
Now you ·11 dechu·e, our bill of fare,
It cudn't be completer.
Fo1· we're the boys, &c.
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Now, filcncc, aU, wl,ilst f 1·e<·all

A memory "" 11tc nn' tinder;
'l'he mnids nn· wiYC", that light our liven
w·id deep, incluring bplindor.
,vc'll giyc no cheer for those so dear,
But in our hearts we'll blc,~ them,
An' 1>rny to-night, that angels bright,
)Iny watch them an' cnres~ th<'m,
Cl,ol'llf: For we're the boys, that hrarts desthroys,
" 'id mnkin; love IIIl' fightin' ;
\Ye taken fort, the gil'ls we court,
l.iut most the Ja,t delight in.

--o-Snug;,;-ey IttcGufrrcl,
I

n son, he cnmc from the war,
\Yid your daurd-lec, dam-el-ln-c1i-dcc;
He fought at ]lull Run, nn' he got no pnyX ow he i.~ c-nrr) ing the hod for a shilling a dn y !
Ilis nnme was Nnu-rcl-~[ickrv-Xnu-rdNic-nnc-X &u•rcl.Smig-gcy-)icGuir-rcl-\\'nlk off.
HAD

I got out of becl at eleven o'clock,
W icl your dnurcl-lec, daurcl-ln-di-clce;
I towld the maid to wind the dock ,
An' she milk'd the cow from the chimney top!
H er name was Nau-rel-)faggic-:Kuu-rclN ic-nnc-X au-rcl-Smig. gey.)IcGuir-rcl-\Yalk off.
She foll ri!:(ht down upon the grass,
\\'id hc-r dnurel-lce, dnur<•l-ln-cli-dre;
She got the croup-rl'oup-croui1, an' I made a tmt
ri~ht out of hc-r hoop,,
An' I hrou:;(ht hn to with somr turtle- ~oup !
H er name \\M~nu-rd-~fog;.,,ic.X:m-:rdNic-nac-Xau-rcl-8mig.gcy.McGuir-rel-\Ynlk off.
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Cohunbia, L a mt o f Libel'ty !

•ro Liberty's cnraptmcd sight,

\Vhen fu-st Colu1nbia's region shone,
She hailed it from her starry height,
And, smiling, claimed it as her own.
":Fair land," the goddess ci-icd, "be free !
Soil of my choice, to fame arise ! "
She spoke, and straight Heaven's minstrelsy
Swelled the loud chorus tlu'ougb the skies.All hail, for ever great and free,
Columbia, land of libc1·ty !
\ Vai- blew her clarion loud and long ;
v pprcssion led his legions on ;
To battle rushed the patriot throng,
And soon the glo1-ious day was won.
Each bleeding freeman smiled i.I1 death,
Flying be saw his country's foes,
A nd, wafted by his latest breath,
'fo heaYcn the cheerful prean aroseContent I die, for thou art free,
Columbia, land of liberty !
And shall we ever dim the frres
That flame on Freedom's kindred shrines?
Shall Glory's children shame theii- sires'
Shall coward$ sp1·i.I1g from heroes' loms ?
No ! bv the blood our fathers shed,
Oh, Freedom, in tlly holy cause,
When sh·eaming from the martyr'cl dead,
• It sealed and sacrificed thy laws.
'\Ve swear to keep thee great and free,
Columbia, land of liberty !

10

'

·,vc•n Conq11c1· ns ,vc Go,
As Sung by Jlcn. Cotton.
(New v~rsiou of G1.01?Y JI.H.LBLUJ.\11.)

Debold the Union mmy now in battle nrrnycd,
"l,o to .-ru,h out rebellion, cnu fight undi,mn)·ed ;
There·~ mnny a gallnnt soldier on the battle ticld i;;
lai<L
But btill we are marching on.
Cl101·11s:

Glory, glory, i:Iory to the Xorth;
Glory to the ijOldicrs she is sending forth;
Glory, glory, glory to the North,
" 'e'll conquer as we go.
Oh, wh<'n we captured Donelson, and far-famed
Roanoke,
The hearts of our foes to th<'ir dm,:;cr awoke;
Aud we'll show them that sccesl>ion is no funny
joke,
" 'hile we go a marching on.
Glory, glory, &c.
W oe, woe to the trnitors who in heart or in deed,
ITove caused the brave sons of our couutry to
bleed;
The wmth of high H eaven it's vengeance will
speed,
" nilc we go a marching on.
Glory, glory, &c.

All honor to the Yohmtcers who answered to the
call,
With pride do they peril their lives and their all ;
Beneath the blows of Union men secession soon
mu,t fall,
As we go II mordlit1g 011.
Glory, glory, &c.

H

Paddy's Secession.
As Sung by u~n. Cotton, with unbounded applause.
Worlie by n. W. '.llcQuade.

011, it's little for glory I care-ambition is only a
fable;
I'd a,i Jave be mesclf as the major, wid good wine to
drink on the table :
I'd like to lie down in the sm1, nn' clrnme whilo my
features were scorching,
An' phin I'm too ould for me fun, shure, I'll marry
a wife wid n fortune.
C!t01•1t-&:

Oh, it's little for glory I care-ambition is only a
fable;
I'd 11.~ lave be mcsclf as the major, wid good wine to
drink on the table.

In the winter, wid bacon an' eggs,

a place by the
turf fire blazing,
Drink whi.•ky while I stnncl on my leg~, the dh•il a
more l'd be axin~;
Oh, 1 nivcr wns fond of hard work-it wasn't the
way wicl the Grndyg,
An' I u h-er would make a. good Tm·k, for I'm fond
of me pig and }WlUlCC3.
Oh, it's little for glory I care, &c.

Now, boy~, kl's be happy nu' free-let fri.mlship
come out of our mouth.~?
Shurr, what would G.:01tGF. 'l\'.\Slll~GTO:>: say, about
the 8Cccssiou down South ?
But we'll fight for the Stars a,.• tlte Stri7,es, stick to
them tjlrough foul or fair weatherLet Orceley scccclc, if he likes, but we·n k eep all them
bright st,1rM together.
Ob, it's little for glory I care, &c.
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T he Flag o f

Olli.'

Union.

A so:<o fo1· our banner:._tl,e watchword recall,
Which gave the Republic a station !
United we stand-dhided we fall,
It made and preSCrYCS us a nation.
Cluwus:
The union of lakes, the union of lands,
'Ihe union of States none can sever;
'l'he union of hearts, the union of bands,
And the flag of the Union for ever,
.A.nd ever!
And the flag of the Union for ever!
Wbat God in his mercy and wisdom design'd,
A nd rum'd with his weapons of thunder;
Not all the ea1·th's despots and factions combin' d
Have the power to conquc1· or sunder.
Chorus :
1 union oflakes,
The
the union of lands,
The union of States none can sever;
The llllion of hearts, the union of hruicls,
And the flag of the Union for ever,
And ever !
Ancl the flag of the Union for ever !
Oh, keep the flag flying-tlte pride of the van !
'l'o all other nations displar it !
The ladies for Union arc rJl to a-man,
But not to the man who'd bctrny it.
C/,Ql"US:

The union of lakes, the union of lands,
The union of States none can sever;
The union of hearts, the union of hand~,
And the flag of the Union for ever,
And ever!
And the flag of the Union for ever!
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The New Yo1·k F il'e Zouaves .
As Sung by lils• Lott,,, at Gilbert'• lfclodcon.

'TwAs on July the twenty-fint, in eighteen sixtyon<',

:McDowell met Beauregard at the battle of Bull
Ilnn;
Two of the noblest regiments that mnrchcd to their
enrly grave~,
\\'ere tl,c tiixtr-ninth, under Corcoran, and the ~ew
York Fire Zouaves.

These regiments led on the van, were early in ilie
field,
Commanded by Farnham and Corcoran, as firm and
trnc as steel;
They charged the l'nerny's batteries, their conntry's
honor to save,
And fell fighting by their guns, the Si.sty-ninth and
Fire Zouave~.
Herc's to their i;allant colonel, )'Oung Elhworth was
hhs nmnc,
One that will ever be inscribed upon the 1'011 of
fame;
And his avenger by whom h is murderer fell, too late
l1i~ life to save,
lle's known by the name of Fmnk B rownell, a New
York :Fire Zouave.
The Black Horse Cavalry made a charge, and took
an American flag,
But the Red Shirts picked them off so fast, they
couldn't keep tlle rag ;
Their Captain foll- the boys pell mcll rushed in, the
cofo1·s to save,
And the flag was soon retaken b y a Xew York Fire
Zouave.

,,
N . Y. FIRE ZOUAVES-CONCLUDED.

:=:.nrccss to ~IrClcllnn, Jong life to Umeml Srott;

]1cfore this war i8 ended, he'll mnke it mighty bot!
Let him ,rnd to the Empire State, nnd fill his ranks
with brave!<,
There's plenty left to anmgc the death of the Xcw
York Fire %ouavcs.

- -o- V i va I'A n1e1·ica,
N,om.r. Republic! hnppicst of l:md~ !
Foremost of ,mtion~, Colwnbiii standH ;
Frt'<'dom's proud banner floRts in the skle•,
,,11cre shouts of J,ibcrtv dnih- arise.
"United W C stnnd, dividecl W C ·rau,
Union for evcr-frcl'dom to all.
Chori,1 :
Throughout the wm-ld our motto shall OC.
"Yi va l' America, home of the fre<• !

8hould ever traitor rise in the lnncl.
Uui-s'd be bis homestead, withrr'd bi.~ hnnd;
Shnme be his memory, scorn be his lot,
Exile his lwritagt', his nrunl' a blot.
" IJnitccl we ,tnnd, divided we fall,"
Urauting a home and fl'ceclom to all.
Throughout the world, &c.
'l'o nll her hl'1·oes, ju,tice and fume,
·.1 0 nil her foe~, n traitor's foul uamc;
Our Strip~ nnd ::;,nrs still proudly shall wave,
Emblem of Liberty, flag of the brave!
" United we Atma!, divided we fall,"
U lndly we'll die at our country's call.
Throughout the world, &c.

•
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N ational S ong and Cbo1•us.
Fr.tNO out t\,at h:umrr, thr ~t:mdar,l of the frt'<',
'Tis the 8aruc our brave fathns gninl~l
Strn!!~ling for honor, for right nncl liberty,
And we'll benr it nloft un;tained.
From its bright sky uot n 1,tnr ~l1all ever fall,
While upheld hy the free and bmve;
Let the "Tetcb who'd assail it be scom'd and shunn'd
Till he sink in_n b.!,;c traitor's ~m"e.
(by all,
R Ml ! Standard of tile free,
Gloriou~ Flag of Liberty!
Long may thy rainbow folds be known in ev'ry sen;
).o star bhall ever be
lllottcd from thy galaxy,
~1i.ile a Freeman lfrcs to strike a blow for Union
and for Tht-c !
Ruise lligh tliat nanner until it kis:1 the li~ht,
As it soar~ to the rising •un ;
Iligh ns tl1c cagl<-'s shall be its glorious fligl1t,
\\'hilc the sands of olcl Time ~\11111 run;
Still slinll its stars in radiant splendor shine,
Like the nngel~ en1obcd in light;
And it~ broad stripl,i >,hall ~prt'lld like the branches
of a Yinc,
Till the nations acknowledge our might.
Chorus.
Spreacl out that Danner, yrs. sprencl it to the breeze,
Till it floats o'er the we,.tcm w01·ld;
Let it be l1onored throughout all climes and seas,
\\ncre its Colds arc iu pride unfurled.
Muv its defenders n1,h onward like the tide,
\\"hen it rolls in it.• fomuiJ1g might,
T o o'erwhelm cv'ry tmitor who would our flag deride,
And our God will Ht.md by tlic right!
Chorus.

.fG

" All We A sli: i s, t o be Let Alone."
Am- r'illikin3 and hi, Dinah.

As vonee I valkl'd by a dLsmal swamp,
'!'here sot an Old Cove in the dork amt damp;
And nt every body ns passed that road,
./1.. stick or n stone thiH Old Cove throwed;
And Y('llCYer he shied a stick or a stone,
He'd set up a song of-" Let me alone.
Let me alone, for I lov~ to shie
These bits of tl1i11g;; at the 1>assers by;
Let me alone, for I've got you.r tin,
And lots of other traps snugly in;
Let me nlonc, I run riggin' a boat.
To grab Yotevcr you've got afloat;
In n vcck or 80 I expects to come
A.n d tm-n you out of your 'ou~c and 'ome;
I'm a quiet Old CO\·c," says h<', with a groan,
"All I axes, is-Lpt me alone."
Just then came along, on the self same way,
Anotl1er Old (;oyc, and began for to say," Let you alone ! 'l'hnt's coming it strong!
Y ou'vc ben let alone u damed sight too long :
Of all the sarce that 1 e,·cr bcerd !
Put down that stick !- you mny well look skcered.
Let go that stouc ! If you once show fight,
I'll knock you higher thnn any kite.
You must bn ve a le:,~on, to stop your b-icks,
And cure you of shiei.ng them stones nnd sticks;
And I'll have my hardware bnck, and my cnsh,
And knock your scow into tamal smash;
And if ever I catches you round my much,
I'll string you \lp to the nearest branch.
The best you can do is to go to-bed.
And keep a decent tougue in your head ;
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"ALL ·wE ASK," ETC. -CONCLUDED.
For I reckon before you and I nre done,
You'll wi.,;h you hnd let honest folks alone."

Tbe Old Co-.-e ~topped, and the' other Old Cove
Re sot quite Mill in his cypress groYe,
And he looked nt hi, ,tick, rcrnh-ing slo"·•
\\nether 'twcre ~afc to shie it or no;
And he gnunbled on, in an injund tone,
".\.ll that I axed, vos-Let me cdone."

--o-Our Volunteers.
and loud the war cry rang,
lt Ou·illcd our startled t'nrs;
And to the rnnks with ardor sprnng
St·nDEN

Our gall:mt Vohmtcers.

Chorm:
Then hurrah, boys, hurrah!

Fill the nir with hea,·ty cheers;
Give three times three, and three times three,
For our braYe Yoluntccrs.

Onward they came from hill nnd ,·ale,
Nor paused for loved ones' fenri-,
But rushed where poured the fiery hail,
Our noble V,oluntccrs.
'l'hm, hurrah, boys, &c.
Mnny among them bravely fell,
And won a nation's tears;
And histor~·•• pa,:e shull one duy tell
How fought our Yolunteer~.
Then hun-ah, boys, &c.
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OUR VOLUNTEERS-CONCLUDED.
Pride of our lrmd, 'ti.~ theirs to save
And guard, for futmc years·
That fr~-cdom, w hicl1 otu· fatl1crs gave
To oui· brnve Volunteers.
Theu hurral1, boys, &c.
And when their solemn tnsk is q'c;·,
And peat-c again nppcar~,
"\Vc'll welcome to om· homes once more
Ow gall.ant Volunteers.
Then hurrah, boys, &c.

---

Fort Donelson.
'Written by n Callfomian.
'.l\r.:RB were twenty thousand Rebels in the strong-

hold of the West,
"\Vith lots of anns, provisions, and C!lllllon of the
best;
Floyd, Buckner, and Jolmston, thought it could not
be won,
For they hoisted the black flag at Fo1·t Donelson.
The Rebels thought the Northern men coul<ln't
stnncl tl1eh powder,
And sint-c the battle of .13ull Run, they bragged a
little louder;
Tiut you can bet they'll not soon forget the :fight
we ,,·on,
"'hen Grnnt and his gallant men took Fort Donelson.
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FORT DONELSON-CO~CLUDED.
On the fourteenth of February, eighteen sixty-two,
The Federal gunboats tried what they could do;
'£ho " I.ouisYille" dismotmtcd their hunclrcd and
twenty pound g un,
(elson.
And soon the batteries were silenced at Fort DonT he next day our troops commenced the land attack ;
Schwartz_~ battery the Rebels took, but it was soon
taKcn back;
And bravely did they fight, and when the clay was
<lone,
[Donelson.
The Stars and Stripes did proudly float over Fort
Many thousand R ebel prisoners they took that day,
And Floyd ·with five thoutiand men ran away;
Omnt is n major general, fo1· the battle that he won,
·when he and his gallant men took F ort Donelson .

- - o -,-

1'Iarc hing A l o n g .
THE army i~ gMhcring from near and from far,
The trumpet is sounding the call for the war;
McClellan's our leader, he's gallant and stl'Ong'Wc'll gird on our armor, and be marching along.
Clu>ntS :

1'larcl1ing nlong, ,vc are marching along;
Gird on ow· armor and be mnrehing alongMcClellan's our leader, he's gallant ancl strong ;
For God and om· country we arc marching along.

The foe is bciore us in battle array,
]3ut let us not waver, or turn from the way;
'l'he Lord is our strength, and the union's our song,
,vith courage and faith wc an, marching along.
Marching along, &c.
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MARCIDNG ALONG-COXCLUDED.
Our wives nnd our children we leave in your care,
\Ve feel you will help them with sonow to bcnr;
'l'is hard thus to part, but we hope'twont be long,Ve'll keep up our hearts as we•r~ mnrching along.
)!arching along, &c.

"\'\'c sigh for our C'ountry, we mourn for ou1· dend,
For them now our la~t drop of blood we "ill shed ;
Our cause is the right one, our foe's in the wro,ng'l'hcn gladly we'll siltg ns we're marching along.
Marching along, &c.
The flag of our country is floating on high,
·w e'll stand by that flng till we conquer or die;
McClellan's ou.r lender, he'B gallant nud strong\\'e'll gird ou our armor, nnd be marching along.
)lurching nloug, &c.

--o--

Boys that Wore tl1e G 1·ec11.
By Willlam Woodburn.

Am-John Anderson, my Jo.
0:( the twenty-first of July, ben<'nth n buming ~un.

)lcDowcll met the l:iouthem u·oops in battle, nt
Bull Run;
Above the Union ynnguard, was proudly dancing
~cen,
t
B eside the stnrty banner, old Erin's flag of green.
Colonel Corcoran led the SLxty-ninth ori that eventful dnv. -

I wish the Prince of \\-rules w ere there to sec him in
the fray;-
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BUYS TII.\.T WORE, ETC.-COXTIXUEO.
His chnrge upon the batteries was
scene,

I\

most glorious

" ' ith gollont New York firemen, and the boys that
"·ore t11e green.

In the lwttc~t of the fire there rode along the line

A captain of a Zounve band, crying, "Now, boys, is
your titne ;"
Ah ! who is he l<O proudly rides, with bold and
dauntless mien ?

''l'is T!,omas J<i"a11;1is Mcagltei·, of Erin's isle of green!

The colors of the Sixty-ninth, I say it without
shame,
Were taken in the struggle to swell the Yictor's
fam{); S

But Fnrnh:im's da~hing Zouaves, that run with the
machine,
lwtook them in a moment, with the boys that wore
the green!
Being overpowered by numbers, our troops were
forced to flee,
The Southern black ho1·se cavalry on them charged
furiously;
But in that hour of peril, the flying mass to screen,
Stood the gallant New Y 01·k lhemen, with the boys
that wore tl1c green.
Oh, the boys of the Sixty-ninth, they arc a gall.ant
band,
Dolder never drew a sword for their adopted
l.ond;
Amongst the fallen heroes, a braver bad not been,
Than you, l.omcntcd lfaggerty, of El'iu's isle of
green.
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DOYS TIIAT WORE, ETC.-CONCLUDED.
Fnrewcll, my gallant countrymen, who fell that fat.11
day,
Farewell, ye noble firemen, now mouldering in the
clav;
\Vhilst blooms the leafy shamrock, whilst runs the
old machine,
Your deeds will live, bold lied Sltirts, and Boys that
)Vore the Grem !

\

- - o- -

My Love he is a Zou- Zu, only 19 Years Old.
MY love is a Zou-Zn, so gallant ancl bol<l ;
He's rough .and he' s handsome, sca1·ce 19 years old;
To show off in Wasl1ington, he ),as left his own d<'ar,
And my heart is a brcnking, because !.e's not here.
I?or his spidt was brave, it was fierce to b<'hold,
In a young man bred a Zou-Zu, only 19 yea1·s old,
His parents taught him to be a Cavnlie1·,
But tbe life of a Zon-Zu he did much prefer;
F or his heart's with his country, in right or in wrong,
And in Richmond with Farnham he'll be afore long.
For his spirit was bmve, ";_~c.

My foncl hcn1t is b~ating for him constantly,
llut I fear his affections may waver from me;
}?or a sweetheart can be found in each State, I am told,
By a young man, a Zou-Zn, only 19 years old.
For his spirit was brave, &c.
.And now for my Zou-Zn I grieve and repine,
For fear that his brave heart may never be mine;
All the wealth of Jeff. Davis, in cotton or gold,
I would give for my Zon-Zu, only 19 years old.
For his spirit was brave, &c.
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We'll Neve1· give up Dixie l
Hy Martin Andreas Snrlrs.

WE will fight fo1· the Union now and eve1·,
'G-ainst the traitors who would sever
The ties thnt bind us to Dixie lnud;
·wc•Jl h elp the Whigs to put down To1·ies,
·worse thnn those who Jive in stories
Of the e.. rly dnys of Dixie land.
Oh, I wish I was in Dixie,
Hooray, hooray!
In Dixie land I'll rake my stand,ve•Jl never give up Dixie:
Away away!
We'1·e bo{i~cl do.wn South to Dixie;
Away, nway!
,ve'1·e bound down South to Dixie.
Down, down with the Rebels "·ho would firn-

Turn into a foneral py1·e

The Temple of 1''reedom in Dixie land;
And when the)• speak of a king, we'll glory
In a Sergeant Jasper's story,
"'ho was tme to tho Union in Dixie land.
•
Oh, I wish I was in Dixie,
Roomy, l1oorn,· !
In Dixie land I'll take mv stand" 'e'll n ever give up Db,ie;
A,vay, ilway !
c're bo1uid clown South to Dixie;
Away, a.way!
"'e're bound down South to Dixie.

,v

That dear old flag we'll carry proudly,
Singing, as we m,u·eh on, loudly,
Hooray for the Union in Dixie land!
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NEVER GIVE UP D r:x.m- CONCLUDED.
And now, three cheers for our Southern brotl1ers,
Andy Johnson, and all the others
\Vl10 arc true to the Union in Dixie land.
Oh, I wish I was in Dixie,
Hooray, hooray!
In Dixie land I'll take my stand\Ve'Jl never give up Di.uc;
Away, away!
·we're bound down South to Dixie;
A,vay, away!
\Ve'rc bound down South to Di.xic.

- -o-T he Goose Jiangs Higll.
Co:-.rn, listen to my rhyming, and I'll not detain you
long,
'Tis all about tl1c country, as I'll tell you in my song.
\Ve all do love our counhy, and for Preedom cry,
And every thing goes lovely, and the goose hangs
high.
Now the1·e's our Southern brcthi·en, they're f~ling
verv ill,
They aiways got fat offices, but coulcln' t get their
fill ;
They want to rule the country, too, but they can't,
although they try,
For every thing goes lovely, and the goose hangs
high.
So then they took to stealing, 'twas the best that
they could do,
T hey stole our forts and arsenals, and all the money,
too ;
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TIIE GOOSE IIA~GS llIGII-CO:N'CLUDED.
They did not leave a dollar, but to steal it did try,
For, every thing was lovely, and the goose hung
J1igh.
Until they came to Picken~, and they thought.to get
it, too,

But brn,·e Lieutenant Slcmner &aid, that would
nc,·er do;
So, he sent old Dragg a warning that made him
rnther ~h~·,
(hung hi11;h.
For, our guns they stuck out boldly, and our flag
So, then we called for volunteer~, the country for
to save,

And bhow the Southern chivalry that Northern men
were brnve;
Then we sent them do"n our New York boys, who
swore to conquer or die,
And make every thing look lovely, and the goose
hang high.
And then our gallant Firemen fonned
of Zounvcs,

II

r egiment

And under Col. Ellsworth, espoused the country's
(¥l.use;

But tliey Jost their yom1g Commander, (for the
rnion he dicl die,)
But they'll mak<' the South pay dearly, and the
goose hung higl1.
Now there's McOlellan at the hCl\d of our our forces
on the land,
And gallant Commodores on the seas, to make the
Rebels stand ;
'l.'hey will cru~h out this rebellion,-for the 'C'nion
hhall not die,(high.
Then every thing will go lovely, nnd the goose bang

I
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'l.'ht•cc lltuult·c(l Thousrtue_l lU01·c.
Am-Jiurrall for llarl'y Clay.

WE are coming, Father Abraam, three hundred
thousand more,
From ?i[issis,ippi'5 winding stream, and from New
England's :shore;
"\Ve leave om· ploughs and workshops, our wives
and children dear,
"\Vith hearts too full for utterance, but with a silent
tear:
We dare not look behind us, but stedfastly before"\Ve arc coming, Father AbnH1m, three hundred
thottsand more.
Clwru,s:

"\Ve dare not look behind us, but stedfastly bcfore"\Ve are coming, Father Abra.am, tlu·ec hw1dred
thousand more.
If you look across the hill-tops that meet the northern sky,
Long moving lines of rising dust your vision may
descry;
And now the wind, an instant, tears the cloudy veil

.

And floats aloft our spangled flag in glory and in
pride;
And bayonets in the snnlight gleam, and bands
brave music pour"\Ye ure coming, Fathe1· Abraam, tlucc humhcd
tl1ousand ,µore.
Clw,·us:

And bayonets in the sunlight gleam, nnd bnnds
brave music pottr"\Ye arc coming, Father Abrnam, tluee lrnnchcd
thousand m'orc.
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'l'llREE HUNDRED, ETC.-CO~ CLUDED.
If you look nll up ou1· Yallcys, where the growing
harvests shine,
Y ou may see our sturdy farmer boys fast fonning
into line;
And chi!d.l'en from theiJ: motl1ers' knees are pulling
at the weeds,
And leaxning how to reap nnd sow, against their
countrv' s needs ;
And a fore,vell group stands weeping at every cottage door,ve nrc coming, Father Abraam, three hundi·cd
thonsund more.
Clwrus :
And a farewell group to'!tands weeping at every cottage door·we arc coming, Father Abraam, three hundred
thousand more.
You have called \ls, and we're coming, by Richmond's bloody tide,
To lay us do" ·n for Freedom's sake, our brothers'
bones beside ;
Or from foul Treason's savage grasp to wrench the
murderous blade,
And in the face of foreign foes its fragments to
1>aradc;
Six hundred thousand loyal men, nnd true, have
gone before·we are coming, Father Abraam, three hundi·ed
thousand more.
C!,orus :
Six hundred thousand loyal men, and true, have
gone before- ·
iVe arc coming, Father Abmam, lhree hull(hccl
thousand more.
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( Ol'igina!.)

L it tl e Mac .
By TRim.

Union hearts, awa:.:e to glory,
Millions of freemen bid ye rise ;
Raise, ye young men, with patriots hoary,
The yoke 'neath which 0U1· counti·y lies :
BitAVE

CIWl'ltS:
:Mnrch on, brave hearts-march on, brave hearts!
And let our leader be
The man who'll lead to victory's goal,
And Little Mac is he.
Shall we, freemen, allow that hater
Of all his country holcls most dear,
Davis, the double deep dyed trnitor,
To wield a despot's sccpti·e he1·c?
CliOt"US:

March on, brave hearts-march on, brave hearts!
AJ,d let our leader be
The man who'll crush our country's foe,
.A.nd Little Mac is he.
Shall we, born free, with negroes laborShall we with slaves till our free soil ?
The freeman work with his slave neighbor,
And, equal, with him, share his toil!
Chonts:

Never, true hcarts-neve1·, freemen!
Our soil shall Atr, be free ;
"\Ye have a mun who'll make it so,
And Little }.foe i:; he.

(j9

Soldic 1·•s Teat•,
,·ro:-i the hill lw turn'd to tnke n in~t, fond lo.ok,
At the ,·ollc-y, and tl,e village church, llild tl1e cottage
by the brook;
He listcn'd to the sounds Ro familinr to his car,
And the ~oldier lcan'd upon his sword, nnd wiped
away a tear.
Beside that cottage porch n girl was on her knees,
She held aloft 11 snowy scm-f which ftuttcr'd in the
breeze:
She breathed n prayer for him, a prayer he could
not hcnr,
But he paused to bless her as she knelt, 81\d wiped
away n tear.

Ile tuni'd and left the spot-oh, do not deem him
weak,
For dau11tless wns the ~oldier's l1cart, though tears
were on his check.
Go wntch tho foremobt ranks in danger's dark
cnreerBe sure the hand most daring there has wiped
away a tear.

--o-Columbia Cor E ver !

COLU)IBIA for ever!
:From thee l' ll ne'er sever ;
Thy dwelling is in my heart's core:
How m81\y opprc,t,
In thee have fouml rc:.'t,
"lien stnmgcrs they came to thy shore !

TJ.v anughters I'll prize,
Till life cl,b~ and dies,
llcmembc1·'d, and blest tlicy shall be;
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COLUMBIA FOR EVER !-COXCLUDED.
For when sick and laid low,

In the dark hours of wo,

They were angels of mercy to me.
IIail ! land of my choice,

In thee I rejoice ;
F orget thee ! no, no, I will never;
As father and mother,

.As sistei· and brother,

I love thee, Columbia, for ever.
Thy eagle is watching,
If treason be hatching,
From Georgia the cry goes to Maine'l'o the block with his head,
L et the trnitor lie dead,
That would dare to enslave thee again !

--o-Still Float, Spangle,1 B anner.
STJLL float,

spangled banner, o' ex land and o'er ocean,
1Iopc of the bondsman, nnd strength of the free,
Thy home L~ as free as thine own gentle motion,
The patriot stranger is shielded by thee.
"\Vbere is the eye doth not view thee with gladness ?
Or where is the slave, be he ever so low,
·whose heart doth not bound in the midst of his
sadness,vhose soul is not fu·ed by liberty's glow ?
Thy stars they ar<:,b1-illiant, an emblem of glory,
Thy sons are protected alike under thee :
FnJcdom's first sires cmblawnecl in story,
Ilnve left thee their blcs&ing, oh, flag ·of the f'1·ee ;

'
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S'fILL FLOAT, ETC.-CO~CLUDED.
All nations for ages were trod by oppression,
No day-star of freedom enlighten'd the world:
'l'o freemen indignal1t, resi sting aggression,
Columbia's broad banner its glories unfurled.
Like Aurora's bright rays thi:ough the arches of
heaven,
Refulgent it broke o'er the souowing night ;
The black veil of tyrants in pieces was riven,
Displaying the eagle encircled in light.
Oh, flag of my heart, may'st thou flourish for ever,
The terror o;f tyrants and hope of the slave;
May the foul fiend of discord ne'er hope to sever
'.rhe stars of our Union, oh, home of the brave.

--o--

America, the Anchor and Hope of the World.
in peril, and foremost in danger,
Ever ready the rights of mankind to defendThe guard of the weak, and support of the stranger,
To oppression a foe, and to freedom a friend ;
Amid the rude scenes of dismay and commotion,
Since A n archy first her red banner unfm·l'd,
Still, firm as a rock in her own native ocean,
Stood America, the anchor and hope of the world.
UNDAU~~·r.n

Sweetest spot on the earth, where true honor, combini11("1•
,vith justi~e and truth, given strength to tl1e whole;
,vherc the rosebud of beauty, with valor entwining,
Enlargeth the heart, and exaltcth the soul.
Oh, land of my birth, yet shall peace be thy portion,
And thy white sails in commerce again be unforl'il;
And still shalt thou stand. like a rock in the ocean,
'l11c ancho1· of beauty, the h ope of the world.
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Little Lo;;- Hut.
As Suug IJy l3cn. Cotton.

Ii:; a little log-hut in Ole Vi.rginny,
A nigger lived dat come from Guinea;
liis mas&'l whip him bery little,
Eut gib him plenty ob work an' victual.
Ole massa Clem was a clever body,
Ebery momin' took his toddy;
]Jut when de sun sink in de ribber,
He stop de work and rest dis nigger.
Chorus:

Ching-a-ring, a-ring, an' dat's de wny
De darkies spend deii· holiday.
(Repeat.)
,Vhen all was still, dere was no noise,
Except it come from some ob de boys;
It would make you laugh to hear ole Squashy
Mention de name ob General Washy.
\Vhen de darkies dey heard dat,
Dey all begin to raise deir hats ;
De wenches gathered in a ring,
An' dis am de song dat dey did sing :
Choms:

Ching-a-ring, a-ring, an' dat's de way
De darlues spend deir holiday.
(Repeat.)
On de sebentcenth day ob last Sep'tober
" 'hen de Juba Dunce was olier,
A great big noise, it sound like thunder,
}fade de darkics stare wid wonder:
A great big cloud got in de medder,
De darkies all huddled up togcddcr;
Now, aftc1· all dat great sensatiou,
'Twas nuffin' but de darkics from anoclder plantation.
Chorus:
Ching-a-ring, a-ring, an, dat's de ,-vay
De darkies spend deu· holiday.
(Repeat.)
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Tlle Lan<l of Love a1ut Libc1·ty.
Am-llule Britannia,
,

I-LuL, great republic of the world !
The 1·ising empi.J:e of the west;
..\\'"hen fam'd Columbus' mighty mind impress'd,
Gave Europe's sons ii place of rest.
Be thou for ever, ever blest and free,
1'he land of love and liberty !
Beneath thy spreading, mantling vines,
Beside thy flowery groves and springs,
And on thy lofty, lofty mountains' brow,
May all thy sons and fair ones singBe thou for ever, ever blest and free,
The land of love and liberty !
,From thee may future nations learn
To prize the cause thy sons b egan ;
From thee may future, fut,ue tyrants know,
That sacred arc the 1-ights of man.
Be thou for ever, ever blest and free,
The land of love and libe1·ty !

Of thee may sleeping infancy
The pleasing, wondrous stol'y tell ;
And patriot sage, in venemble mood,
Instruct the world to govern well.
Be thou for ever, ever blest and free,
'!'he land of love and liberty !
May guardian angels watch m·ound,
From harm pi-otect these new-born states,
And all ye friendly, friendly nations join,
- Al1d thus salute the child of fateBe thou for ever, ever blest and free,
The land of love and liberty !

Tile Dying So1<1ic1· to bis S word.
FRrnNn in the battle day,
My father's sw01·d and mine,
I cast thee now away,
l~or ever thee resign !
'111c bitter conflict's past,
Thi~ palsied arm doth shrink,
Life's tide is ebbing fast,
~Iy spirits fade and sink.
\
'.l"ct, ere I breathe my last adieu,
I turn tQ thee, companion true;
And, for the aid thou didst afford,
I thank thee well, my own good sword !
111011gb dimm'd thy once bright blade,
\Vith foemen's blood imbrued,
Thy sti·ength is uudccay'd,
'l11y com-age unsubdued,
\\'hen I am dead and gone,
'111ou'lt gleam again on high,
Some hand will bea1· thee on
To deed.• of victory.
Yet, ere I breathe my last adieu,
I tun1 to thee, companion true;
And, for the aid thou didst afford,
I thank thee well, my own good sword!
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--o-CaUfo1•u i a Songs ter. A choice selection of
)6cal and other popular Songs, giving an amusing sketch of the ups ancl downs of California
life. Pi-ice 25 cents.

P u t•s Original Caluornia Sou g s tc1·.

This work is composed entirely of 01·iginal California Songs, giving a better history of a California :Miner's life than any work published.
The songs abound in rough --..· it and humour.
Among them will be found, " Seeing the Elephant;" " Emigrant from P ike ;" the " F ool.a
of ' 49 ;" &c. &c. P rice 25 cents.

.Joh n s on's 01·igiual Comic Songs , No.

1.. The sale of this book has been immense
throughout the State. I t is one of the best Song
Books ever published in the United States. The
famous songs of" Billy Barlow ;" "Mrs. Johnson ;" "Joe Bow·esrs;" "The Ragged Cont;" and
the " Wonderful Telescope," will be found here,
with many of the most humorous Songs ever
published. Price 25 eents.
P u t's Golden Songstc 1·. •rhis is another
of those inimitable epitomes of mining life in
early times in California, This work enume1·-
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ntc~ the qualities of the "f:ncrnmento Gnls" and
•· Hnngtown Gab" in mellifluou~ rhynw. Here,
nlHo, arc rt-lated the troubles of "Sweet llctsey
from l'ikc," with her
"T,Yo yoke of CAttle, a lnrg~ y<'llow dog,
A tall ~h:lnghn.l roostc.r, m:ul one spotted hog."

Price 25 cents.

Conner's Jt·i s h Sou;: Boo lL Iu this ,·ich
collection of Soni?~, nll of which hn,·c, when
sung by Conner, been honored by two, three,
nnd even sLx encore~, and which arc now received with unbounded applause whenever sung,
we find the most popular Irish Son~s of the
dny, such ns "The Ould Dog Hole;" " Xcll
Flnherty's Droke;" " Lnve us a Lock of your
Hair," &c. &c. Price 25 cents.

Th<' Bella. Union Melodcon Son;;ste1·.

A collection of Song~, Comic and Sentimental,
which hove become fnvoritcs with the public,
from having been sung at the place of nmusemcnt from ~vhlch the book takes its name.
l'rice 2.; cents.

Union ·song ste r. This is n collcetion of soul-

"tirring N 11tional Song~, which should, in this
hour of our nation•~ pe1·il, when trea,on shows
its brazen front unblw,hing in our midht, re~ound through the kngth and breadth of our
land. I>ricc 2'5 cents.

;Johnson's N e,v Coruic Songs, No. 2.
Being n fine collection of (;nlifornia Songs.
Among this rich selection may be mentioned
"I coulthl't Stand the Press;" "Poker Jim;"
nnd "New Year's Cnlls." No miner's cabin
should he without n copy of this book. Price
2J cents.
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Bcaclle's lUilitary Song Book; contain-

ing a variety of songs which arc sung at the
camp fu-es of our army. Price 26 cents.

Bcr1·y•s Con1ic Son gs. This book presents

an inexhaustible flilld of merriment. Price 26
cents.
'J.'h c Hamly Andy Songster. A new collection of Irish songs abounding in wit and
originnlity. Price 25 cents.
Hat·ry Lo1·re que 1· Songste1·. One of the
most beautiful collections of Irish poetical gems
ever published. Price 26 cents.

The It·ish Boy & Yankee Gil'l Songste1·; comprising all the 01·iginal songs as stmg

by the l~lorcnccs, with such immense success,
throughout the U . States and Europe. Price
25 cents.

'J.'he Shamt·ock, or SO:NGS OF OLD mELA)ID. A choice collection of.the sentimental,
comic, co,n-ivinl, patriotic nud political songs of
Erin. Price 26 cents.
Ch adey 0'1'Jalley So ngster ; containing
the popular hish songs and recitntions as ~iven
by Ogden, the renowned Irish vocalist. Price
25 cents.

Bo1•y 0'1'lo re Songste1•; comprising all the

newest Ii-ish songs of every description, grave
and gay, lively and severe, comic and sentimental. Price 26 cents.
Lovc1·•s l1•ish Songs ; containing the latest
sentimental and comic IrL~h s01Jgs, written by
those celebrnted authors, 8am'l Lover and Chas.
Lever. Price 25 cents.
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White's New lllus t•cl 1'.lelod.eon Son;
B o ok ; contniniug n vnricty of ull the new and
most populnr jokes, tonundrum,, burle.que lecture,., &c., as bUng by White's bnnd of :-3crcnndcrs. l'ricc 26 cents.

Wltite•s P l a ntation IUelo <Ues. A collection of the bc,t uegro songs; embelli,,hl'd with
numerous cngrnnngs. Price 2.; cents.

,via;te's E thio1>ian Soug s te•·• A fine se-

lection of the most popular Ethiopian songs of
the dny : full of engra\'ings. Price 25 cents.

,1'11ite•s Se reun.dm·s • Song Boole ; con-

taining the moi,t popular 60ngs, glee;;, choruses,
operatic piece,, jokes, stories, conundrums, &c.
Price 2,5 cents.

Cha1•Jc y ,v11i1e•s New Book of lllack
lVit anti Darke y Co1n•e1·sations ;
being the 8econd seric,i of the kind ever published, nnd the most complete budget of fun to
be met with. l'rice 21> cents.

Charley White's Ethiopian .Jok e B 1 k;

illustrated with numcrou~ cngrnvings- nnd one
of the most humorous books of t.hc day. Price
25 cents.

Gc o,·;;e Chris ty's Etlliopian .Joke B'k,
N o. 1; contt\iniug mnny of the best jokes of
this cclcbratcc\ performer, also dialogues, &c.
Price 2.; cents.

GEO. CHRISTY'S ETHIOPIA~ JOKE DOOK,

No. 2. A book of sparkling wit. Price 26 cts.

GEO. CIIRISTY'S ETIIIOPL\.:\' JORE DOOK,
Ko. 3 ; containing all the latest jokes, lectures,
stump speeches nnd interludes, of this popular
performer. l 3 ricc 25 cents.
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'Uncle Sam's Naval & Pnt1·iotic Songste1· ; illustrnted with mnny engr:n-ings, uud

containing ~ongs of .American victories by seu.
and lnud. Pl'icc 25 cents.
Cohnnbian S oni;s te1· ; containing a choice
selection of comic and sentimental songs, emb,:,llishecl with numerous engravings. Price 26
cents.

Juliana Johnston 's Own Col'<l Solos;

containing sonic of the most popular negro songs
ever written. Price 25 cents.
Hununiug Bh·tl Songster. A collection of
standa1·d songs, comic nnd sentimental ; full of
fine engravings. Pl'icc 25 cents.
The Naval Songstc1·. A choice selection
from the most fayorite naval and patriotic songs
and glees ; finely illustrated. Price 25 cents:

BI"yant•s Essence of Ohl Vil'ginny, con-

taining all the new and laughable songs sung
by the celebrated Bryant's Minsu·cls. Full of
fine engravings. Price 25 cents.

Padtly's o,vn Son;; Book. A choice selec-

tion of comic songs, duetts, trios, and sentimental ballads. All of the most popular Irish
songs will b e found here. Price 25 cents.

Teddy Regan Soni,;-sw1•. An admirable selection of popular songs.

Price 26 cents.

Son;.s f1•01n Dixey•s Land. A splendid
colfoctiou of songs, containing " Dixey,"
2, 3, and 4. Price 26 cents.
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The An.1e1·ican Songster, beautifully bound
in cloth, with gold illuminated border, contains
all the chief songs sung by the most celebrated
vocalists of the day. Price 60 cents.
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Gents of Irislt Son g, 236 pp., bound in cloth,

gold illuminated bncf-a beautiful collection of
poetic gems. Price .50 cents.
Clu:isty•s So ngster; 236 pp., bound in cloth,
gold illuminated buck-Christy'• most popula1·
songs, in a convenient form. Price 60 cents.

1'Ioo1·e•s l1•isb S ougste1·; 236 pages, cloth,

gold illuminated back, containing an immense
number of songs, ballads, ~c. P1·ice 60 cents,

Sitage1·•s Gent ; 236 pages, cloth, gilt back,

contailling a great variety of the most popular
songs. Pi-ice 60 cents.

R osebu<l Songstel' ; 236 pages, cloth, gold

illuminated back, illustrated with many enE,"Tavings. Price 60 cents.
Exile of Ea·in Son gste1• ; 236 pages, cloth,
gold illuminated back-a collection of exquisitely pathetic Irish songs. Price 60 cents.
Wo1·ld of New Nc;;l'o So n;;s;, 236 pages,
cloth, gilt back-all the newest and most popular songs of the day in a neat volume. Price
60 cents.
Se1.•ena<lCl'S' o,v.1 Book; 236 pages, cloth,
gold illuminated back-a fine collection of first
class songs. Price 60 cents.
Fo1·get- llle-Not Songstei·; 236 pages, cloth,
!£old illuminated back-a beautiful little bijou.
£rice 60 cents.
'I'lae Singer's Souvcni1· ; 236 pages, cloth,
gold illuminated back-a beautiful little book
full of illustrations, suitable for a p1·esent. Pi-ice
60 cents.
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Amcric-11n Stnr Songster; 23G pnges, cloth,

golcl ilhuni.J.10 tee! buck-a ijong book for c"cry
home. P 1·ice 50 cents.
Niggc 1· lllelodies ; 236 pni:es, clot11, gold illummutl-d back. All the most populnr Xigi;cr
melodics, bound in a handsome ,•olume. P1-icc
50 cents.
National Songster ; 236 pages, cloth, gold
illuminated back, containing the national soui;s
of America. Price 50 cents.
P uuch'i. Comic Songstea·; 23G pages, clot11,
gold illwninatcd back-n complete melange cf
side-Bplittmg, fon-pro"oking song~, as sung at
all the theatres and concerts in the world- profusely illustrated. Price 60 cents.
Fo1·ecast1e Songs a1ul Ya1·u s; 236 pag<'S,
cloth, gold illuminated back. T his book of ~en
songs will serve to ,~hilc away many a watch,
and will plea~e every read er. Price JO cents.
Hru·p of E1·i11 Son gste 1· ; 236 pngcs, cloth,
gold illuminat<·d back-a line collection of tho
songs of the Emerald Isle. P rice 50 cents.

Sentimental F01·get-llJe-Not; 236 pngcR,

clotl1, gold illuminated back- a collection of
American and English l>Cntimental songs, together with translations from the I talian, French,
and German. }>rice 50 cents.
Billy Burton's Songste1·; 23G pages, cloth,
gold illun1inatcd back. The songs of the public
favorite, Billy Burton, arc here prcscnt.ed in a
neat and attractive form. Price 60 ren ts.
T he P o1nlla1• S o11gstN·; a beautifully bound
Yolumc of 2!0 pngas, profusely illu,tratcd, containing a great 1,u ,nber of comic and bCntimcntnl
songs. Price " l.00.
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Lca,·iu & A lie n's seric,; of Son;;- Books;

160 pp., bonnd in cloth, gold illtuninntcd backs,
printed on fine paper. Price 50 cts. each ; comprising-

TIIE :XEW )<ATIOXAL SOXG BOOK; contnining songs, ode~, and poem~ on national subjects.

TUE UXIOX HOX G JlOOK. A choice and well
selected collection of the mo,t popular scntimentnl, patriotic, naval, and comic song~.
THE SIX GER' S O"\\'X BOOK. An admimble collection of songs.

TIIE P_UlLOR SOXG BOOK. A choice collection of songs for families.

Tlffi SOLDIER'S COliP-1.XIOX. A choice selection of military songs.
TilE S.\.lLOR'S CO)IPAXIOX . A fine collection
of naval song~,
T HE HOUSEIIOLD SOXG BOOK. A fine collection of fireside songs, sentimental and comic.

Tllli EYER.Y nAY ROX G BOOK.
Hongs for all occasions.

Containing

TIIE .DIERICAX SOXG DOOK. Containing the

most populnr patriotic, ijenrimental, ond comic
songs, as sung by the grcnt singers of the dny.

THE FIItESIDE SOXG BOOK, illustrated. Containing popular ductts, glees, &c.
Tlffi NEW POCKET SOXG BOOK. A choice
collection of the most popular songs, glees, extravaganzas, choruses, &c.
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Christy's P lantation lUelodies ; bcnutifully bound in red cloth, and gold-containing
the full series of Christy's songs. Price $1.00.

The l'-lanunotb Songstc1·; n large volume
c_ontainin~ nearly 600 songs of every description. Pne<• $1.00.

Song Book for t!1c lllilJion ; an immense

volume of l.EOO pages, containing all the best
songs ever published- beautifully bound in morocco. Price $2.i50.

The Giant Songster ; a handsome volume

of 840 pages, neatly bound in cloth, with gilt
back. Price $LOO.

Book of 1.000 Sol1gs; 750 pages, splendidly

bound in cloth, with gilt back-a fine collection
of songs. Price $1.00.

Book of 1 .001 Songs; 1.100 pages.

A
magnificent collection of the pop1ilar songs of
the day, in one handsome volun1e, filled with
engrM·ings. P1·ice $1.50.

The Complete. Fortune Teller, DREAM

BOOK, and ASTROLOOER-500 pp., 18mo.

All that bas e,•er been written from the carlici;t
ages, on the subject of the occult sciences, will
be found in this work. Round in boards, and
profusely illustrated. Price $1.00.

The Co1npletc Fortune Teller, DREAM
BOOK, and ASTROLOOER--500 pp., 18mo.
Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt back. Price
$1.25.

Fairy D1•ea-1n Book.

Containing an interpretation of dreams on every conceivable subject, Price 26 cents,
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Tlac A!-trolo~cr's D•·e mn Book, FOR.TUNE TELLER and ORACULl;M ; giving
instructions for the foretelling of future events,
by dreams, cards, dice, dominoes, churms, spells,
moles & other marks, pnhnistry, coffee groundJ',
and nll of the known methods. Price 60 cents.

lJ.

s. Fortune 'J'e lle t· ancl D1·c a1u B 'k.

A new and complete system of fortune telling,
founded on the experience of all ages, in seven
parts, the whole forming an unerring guide to
the knowledge of future events; teaching how
to interpret dreams, the sign iiication of moles,
the anatomy of tJ1e body as govcn1ed by the
signs of the zodiac, churtology, palmi~try, how
to tell fortunes from the grounru or a coffee
cup, nnd giving a mass of valuable information.
Price 60 cents.

The Fo1·tune T e lle 1·•s Own Book-by

Raphael, the n5trologcr of the l9th century. lly
studying this book, a person may become as expert 11 fortune teller und astrologer, and be ns
equally capable of fot·ctclling the future, a5 nny
of those per:;ons who gain thci.r lfring, and in
many instances acquire immense fortunes, by
professing a knowledge of astrology which cnn
scarcely extend beyond what is gh•cn in tlus
work. Price 60 cents.

AMERICAN DD 1E DREAM BOOK. l3ound in
handsome paper cover. Containing interpretations of over GOO dreams. Price 26 cents.
FONTAINE'S GOLDEN WHEEL DREAM D'K
& FORTUXE TELLER. An cxtrnordi.nnry
book, recently published, in which mnny hidden
mysteries arc brought to light. Price 60 cents.

D. E. APPLE'I'ON & CO'S
CATALOCUE OF

Children's Toy Books,
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

508 MONTGOMERY STREET, OPPOO!TE TUCKER'S,
SAN FRANCISCO.
- - : : : --

TIie G1·eat Fail'y Lib1-ary.
IIOUSEIIOLD STORIES F OR LITTLE FOLKS.

Quarto, 32 pages each; colored t.ltle page, and
profusely illustrated with exquisitely executed
wood engravings, by Pascal Loomis-12 kinds,
namely :
Cindcrclln,
.J:ick the Giant Killer,
Pu~i, in Boots,
Jtcd Wdin" Hood,
Bc,.uty nn3 the Bcnst,
Juck and the n c.tu Stalk,

Aladdin,
'£om Thumb,
Uluc Beard,
Goody 'l'wo ShocA,
Mothe r Goose Rhymes,
JtobiusonCrusoe.

Price 25 cents each.
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YOUTJI'S LIBRARY OF GREAT :\£EX. A new

edition of illustr:itccl book, for children; in stiff
covers, beautifully illnminntcd, gilt edge,, 24mo.,
2.56 pnges-12 kinds, namely:
Lift' of\Vashiu~on,
J,lfc of General \\' ortb,

LJft~ ofOc ncrnl 'flt)·lor,
J,ife orneneral Hro,,n,
Life or Ge ner.ii >'cott,
J,lf~ of ( iC'ncra1 Putnam,
L i fe or General Lafayette,
Life of JJcn. Frnuklrn,

Llf,, of GeucrJI W ellington,

I.Ire o r Gcn~rnl Wnrreu,

LIi\• ofCcncr11I Napo-

lc.•on .Bonll1>artr,
J,lfo of Gcncrnl .Mu.-iou.

Price 3 bits each.
COZANS' PICTOltIAL LillRARY. Ilound in
stiff covers, 166 pages, embellished with elegant
cngravings-G kinds, namely:
Little Ht>blnson of l'nrl•,
Amcrlt•an .Kcvol11tlou 1

&cue~ In }'orcign Lnnds,

Couith\ Kate's StoriC'St
Stories for Young t"ricnds
Cllrl•tnms nt Jl ome.

Price 25 cents eacl1.
IXDESTRUCTIBLE TOT BOOKS AXD PRDIERS. Printed on linen cloth, with ~'.Plcndid
illu,trations in oil colors-12 kinds, nomely:

Old )!other Ilubhar<I,
...Cock l:oblu aud Jenny
,,....n•n,

J .ittl<• llopccp,

Old \\'01,rnn aucl Pi~,
Fnrnwr JJoy'a Alpht1bct,
Ruth,

D•nitl,

Chllcl'• First l'rlmrr,
noy~• 1md Glrtij· lllustra-,
ted Primer,
J.ltth• )Ian :1ncl )Inlcl,
Cl1lld'j,C (>ictorial 1,l'lmct·,

Snm•on.
l>riee 25 cent,; caeh.

THE ~WTIIBR GOOSE J.lTlRARY, in nent picture covers. Comprising oil the old favorite
fairy tales ond nursei-y 1·hymcs. 1''incly iliustrnted.
P1·icc 3 bits.
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UNCLE PHILIP'S LIBRARY. Stiff covers, 16mo.,
illuminated titles, 64 pages-6 kinds, namely :

Lnst Battles of the Amcri- J<' irst Battles of the Re,•ocnn Ucvolution,
lution.
Goorl Boy's Stories,
P\ca~nnt Stories in Rhyn10
Good Girl's Stories,
Discontented Squirrel.

Price 20 cents each.

ROSEBUD LIBRARY. 12 volumes, octavo, bound
in fancy covers, w ith large colored plates-viz. :
lJomc Pets,
J,ittle Dog 'fmsty,
House that J·ack Built,
Cock nobin,
Pictures nnd Fables for
the Young

)[y Je,1ther's Pets,
]Iother Hubbard,
Apple l'ic,
Mouse ,u,ct Cnke,
My Aunt Ball,
'l'oy Shop.
history of an Apple,

Price 20 cents each.

COZANS' FIBESIDE STORIES. Quarto, 16 pp.
A series of new and attractive colored picture
books with illuminated covers, each book containing 8 colored engravings- 6 kinds, namely :
Book or Fn.bles,
Gfrls' Delight,
llome l'lct~t-es,

Jocko and Puesey,
}Joy's Dcli'{ht,
'l'om '1,1.mmo,

Price 20 cents each.

GOLDEN l'RDfER. Large octavo, colored plates,
and illuminated cover.
Price 20 cents.
BEAUTIFUL MIXIATURE GIFT BOOKS.
641uo., full gilt, in boxes-12 kind~, namely:
'rhe ,,eddt11g Ring,
'11 he Golden ,~ase,
J''ricndshi1>'a Jewel,
V:1se of Ji"lo,vers,

CrystAl Gems,
OJlcring,

Floral Wreath,
Sclu;ons,
Bible Gerns,
Daily J•'ood,
Sacred Gift,
Gift of Piety.

P1·ice 20 cents each.
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MOTHER GOOSE MELODIES.
100 illustrations, stiff covers.

16mo., 64 pp.,
P1·ice 20 cents.

AUNT MARY'S PICTURE BOOKS, octavo. Each
book contains 8 hu-ge colored pictures- 12 kincls,
namely :
llarry Drave,
LittlcE,·n,
Little Drummer,

Father's Gift,
Uncle's Gift,
Mot.11cr•s Gifl,

}'unny Book,
"l'hc Aunt's Gift,
l"uss nnd r iggy,
Stories for Uoys,
llarum Seu1·um 'l'ommy, Stories for Gfrls.

Price 1 bit each.

AUNT ODA}fADODD'S SERIES. An entire
new style of toy books, mammoth 8 pages, illuminated covcrs-12 kincls, namely:
Little :\fiss Consoqucncc,
'.1'1·uc Story of the Spoilt
],'rock,

Ntmghty lloys,

Nfmcrhty Oirlt,,

Littfc Heads aud Little

Hearts,

J,'mrn;r Physic aud J,'unny

Pictures,

Comic Crumbs to feed Lit,.
tle Ones,
Comic.1! l>ietures and Sc,..
riou~ Sto.-ics,
J,'unuy Pictures, Food and
J'lngcrs,
Ono, 'llwo, Huckle my Shoe
Silver $jxpcnec,
l?oolish Boys aud Girls.

Price 1/l cents each.

MARKS' PAINTED TOY BOOKS, 12mo., 8 colored illustrntions in each book-12 kincls, Yiz.,
.Adventures of Little Red
Uicling Hood~
The bistory of)Yb1ttington
and his Cnt
Adventurns of Coody Two
Shoes,
Cinderelln, or the Little
Gloss Slipper,
'.l'hc House that Jack Duilt

Dome '!'rot an,l her Co1nical
Cat,
Adventures of Little Dnme
Chump nnd her Little
White Do;r,_
The Life ,ma veath of Cock
J!obin,
Adventures ofll!othcr Ilubbnrd nnd her Dog.

Price l bit each.

CATALOGUE
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STANDARD NOVELS,
CONSTANTLY FOR SALE BY

D. E. APPi.ETON &. CO.,
::iOS Montgome ry Sti·cet-opposite Tueker's,
SAN FRANCISCO.
:::--

CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS.

Oreat Expectations....
Lamplizhter's Story . ..
Da,1d l.>Oppcrfield..... .
Dornbcy 1u1CI Son.......
Nicholas Nicklcby ....•
l'ickwiek l'apc1·s.......
Cltrist.Jnfts Stories......
:l\Iurt in Chuzzlew-it.....
Barnahy Uttdgc. .......
Dickcus' New Stories..
ll!cak Jiousc...........

50
.r,o
50
50
oO
50
50
50
50

UO
50

Old Curiosity Sbop....
Sketches, by Iloz.......
Oli vcr 'l'wist........ ...
J.ittlc JJorrit.... .......
r1 nle of'l wo Cities .....
Xcw YMrs' Stories ....
Dickens' Short Stories.
J.kssagc from the Seu..
Holiday Stories.. ......
J-hnerican Xotcs...... .
l'ic-:l>'lc Paper•.........
1

1

ALEXANDRE DU1'IA.S'

wonn:s.

liO
50

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

oO

Count of Monte Cristo. I 00 Memoirs of a Pbysicfan 100
:ntcmoirfi: ofn.)fnrquis .. 100 Quccn'a Ncckl:u;c.•.••• 100
Louise La Valliere . ..•. J 00 Dinnnof Meri<lor....... 1 00
Countess of Charuy .... I 00 Six Yenr s Lntcr........ 100
'l'he Iron Mask ......... l 00 Camille ................ l 00
Are ench in two volumea;papcr co,·er.
•
'rhe '£hrcc Guardsmen . 75 l"orty-Jivc GmHdsmcn. 75
'l'wcnty Years After ..• 75 rl'hc Iroull:uu1 ......• .. 50

~~1~~6!~no~~t;;::: ::::: ~g ii~~l~~!!C~~J>i\:r~~~l.s:.: l
Genevieve....... ...... . SO

'l'hc J[orrors of Purb . . 50

GEORGE SAND'S '\VORKS.

Consuelo............... 50

Countess Of Rudolstnclt

26

G.

w.

ltl. REYI\'OLDS' ·wonKS.

Yy•terle• of the Court
of J,ou<lon, 2 voi. .... I 00
Rm1c
3 ,·ols.... 1 50
Carolin(.' of Ba·mtRWl;:'k. I 00
Ye 1wti.l 'l'rc•lawncy .... 100
L ord ~b-<ondalc........ I (,0

Count C"hrlsto,•nl ...... I 00
l!o•• Lombcrt •.••• , •.•• I 00

)l11ry Ptlee...•••.•..... 1 00
Eu•t11ee Quentin..... .. I 00
,lo•eph Wilmot •...... . 100
lfankc-r's Dnughtr-r..... l 00

]frnn<•lh .......•....••. l 00

Tin• Hrr-nousc !'lot. .. 1 oo
'l"hc Xc,,romaucer ...... I 00

,Al>Ov<-• nre caeh In two vo1nm<'R paper eov('r.

'J'hc Opern Dnucer..... ~O Dukll o/ )lnrch111ont.. .
'l'hc Hninc;,cl Oimu.\stcr.. ;,,o 'l1 lu.• ~otdicr's ,vJfc... ..
Chile! of Wntcrloo...... 50 ::'l{uy )liddleton.........
Cip1·i1111..... .. . . . . . . . . .• 00 )Jn•Mfr<' of Gl,•neoe...
l!obcrt Jlruec.......... 50 Q11cm .Joann:,, or The
Disenr<lc,I Queen....... 50
Court of :Xaplcs......
The Gl))K<'Y Chief•.•.•• 50 LoveR of the llarem .•••
ll:1ry fit u:trt, Queen or
l!;l lc-11 PC'rcy........... .
l';cot•..... .. . . . . . . . . . . 00 Agne• .t-:,•ely11.... •• • . •
Wnl111c,•, the Hero of
l'lckwlek Abroad.......
Scotland . . . . . . . • . . . . • 50 Parricide...............
l8'tb<'llu \'lncent....... 50 JJfc In Paris............
Yivlan U<1'rtrnm...... •• LO
Couutco• of Lnscclk,.. 00

50
f;t{)
50
50

50
50
00
50
50
50
50
CouutcsE; ttnd t11c Pngc. 50
'.K(lg11r Montrose....... :15

Al'NS'\VOR '.l'll'S GREA'J.' WORUS.
Tow<'r of r.ondon, 2 volR 1 00
)l iser'R D,mgbter, do .• l 00
Guy Fnwkc•-.......... 50
'l'hc Stnr Chnmber. •. . . . 50

~f(
r-g:~ti~n~;li!:~1-~1~~::::: gg
My~terh•• of th~ Court
of Quct:u .l..nnc... . . . . 50

:lly~tcrlcs Court ~tuarts
Life of ,Jack Shc1>1,ar<1.
Llf~ ofDa,·y Crorketr..
\\"'"hHl'-'Or Castle........

50
50
50
GO

Dl,•k 'l1urpJu............ 25

Lllt•ofr.rnccO')lnllc•y. :\8
J.t1 11I Lr-oti .• . . • . •. • • • . • 25
l'rulrh• Flower......... 25

EUGE~E SUE'S \VORKS,

Wnnd<'rlng .Jew ....... too
•:uyaterh•t. of P:,ris ..... I 00

llnrt1n theFountlllng •. 1 00
IJ'hcHC nrc cucll iu :! vols.

\ VILKIE COLLINS' BEST "\l'ORKS.
1-l•ti•r !lose............. 2:;
'l'h() YC'llow )lusk.... •• ~.;
After Uark............. 50
\Vornnn in w·httc •..•.• J 00
Stnwgc Story, (JJuJwcr,) 50

The C'ro_.cd Pnth 2 volR I 00
'the Dead ~Peret, t vol~. J oO
lUdc nuc1 Seek... ...... 50
'l'hc Stolen l'tinsk....... 25

...
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CHARLES LEVER'S WORl{S.

Chnrles 0'}1nlley ......
Jlnrry Lorr<'<Jucr.......
.Jnck Hinton...........
Toin llurk,•nfOuro .•...
)(night of (;wynnc-... ..
l Iorace '1'<'mpft.~ton .•.•.
Arthur O'Leary . ...... .

50
50

M
50
00
50
50

Con Cr<'gm1 ..•...•....• 50
Da,·en1)ort Dunn..... .. 50
"\\".\Hl:t:.~,~ WOHK:-:..

TC'n Thou-.:10d a \t:a.r,
2 yols., piper.....•.. I 00
'l'hc Dhn·y of n }JPdk3l
Student ............. . 50

S:.lIOLLETT'S GREAT ,vonKs.

Advcnturct1 of P<•rcgrinc T'h·kle, 2 ,·ols . . 1 00
ltotlerick Jtaudom.... .. 50

Ad,•cntures of 11 umJ>hrcy Clinker.... . ... 50

F R EDRIKA BREltlER'S WOI?KS.

J•"nthcr nn,l DanghtC'r .• 100 'l'hc NC"ig-hbors ••••.•••. J 00
'l'hc Four .~tstcrR ••...•. l 00 'l'hc IJon1(.1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100
'l'Jw nbO\"C arc in two vol umes, J.H\J>cr covc.•r.

H..\ RRY COCJ{TON'S ,1-oRKS.

fivh·cat<"r ~ound..... .. 50
'l')1c Sistcrij. .... .. . . . . • GO

Valentinci Vox,tlw Vcutrlloqul•t • . . . . .. . . . . .

JURS. SOU'J'IIWORTH'S

Hickory ll nll .... . .. ••• 50
Jlrokcn J•:ni;nf~cment... 2.;
'l'hc G i11") '• 'rophccy . I 00
'J'hc )fother lu-L:iw .•.• 100
Haunted ll omc.tt:nd •.. 100
'J'he Lost llclres• •.•.•. I 00
I,11<1y oft he Isle .. . . . . .. I 00
'l'hc 'liwo :0::IKt.erft..• •••. 100
'rite '1'hrl'\' u~•anth~M •.•• J 00

50

,voans.

J)<oscrkd Wife .... ... .. I 00
Wife's Yln,or y ••••.•... 100
Hctrlbuthln .....•.•.... I 00
Curoc of('llfton ....•... 100
rn,c,irdNI D,rnghter •.. 100
'rhc I nlLIAI• ........ • ... 100
'!'he .Tcnlou• Husband •• J 00
'Jllw llra,I ~•c-rct •••.• .• 100

Yh·la; ~c.·r1·t Power ... JOO
)udfo. }>t.•url Biver .•.•. ! 00
'l'hc MisKlng llrid<• •... I 00

u.,,nc of \\·:1KlLi11~rton..• l 00
R ..ttt- ;\ylt·!.ford.. ••. ••. 100
Court:-lilJ) nnd )tutri•
mony .....•. .. •.•... . 1 00

Frank :F.1lrl-cg-h........ 5,,11
Le" is ..\ rundd. ........ iJ
}·ortunca ll nrry J!aek~t
sc.1pcgrncc . . . . . . . • . • 50

JI n rr y C'o,·erd1tle's
Courtsht11, SI. cloth, . I 2S
Lor,intur Llttlegoo(I ... 1 00
or in clvll, .... •. ..... l 2J

FRANK F AIRLEGH'S , voRKS.

u~

)lifl<'rnbles, (Jlu!:'o,) 5 ,·olmn<'!l, each .• . . . . . . . . . iJ
'rhc Hullchback of Xotrc Dame, ( llugo,) ......... . .. r..o
;\melia ...... (Fiehl111g) r.o ll •ndy Audy, (Lov~r,) oO
'J'om J oncH,2vols.(<lo.) 100 Uorcy O' J1orc, (do.)
u0
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POP ULAR WO R K S BV T HE BEST AUTHO RS.
Phnntom Sh ip ... . . .. . . 2J ~forgan, the Buccnuccr

)[onrol! F.tlward:-; • .. . . .

.Joseph rL,. Ifttre .. .. . .. .

Dcspcra<locs of the New

"orld... ....... ... .. .

25

H elen Jewett .. . .. .... . %J
}'erllnle Life in N . York 2a
Jlrigand .. . . . .........• 25
}'lyurg A rtillerist. ... .•

i\~
~;:;r 6iI~Nt~~::::::::
John A . Mun·ell .. ... . .
)lystt.~rics ~f N. Orleans
Drck 'l'uqHn.•.. • • ..... •

.Tonath:m ,Yild ..... .. .•
Seven llrothcrs of Wy-

: Old
R~b~i"flrici~::::
::::::::
Put •....• . .. . .• . ...

to"1~\ntc~1~~s ·:: :: ·. :: :: : 25
Dark Shades ofCity Life i5

N"EVv B OOK S .
r11 hc Jijur l's lleir s. Dy

A J ,ifc's Secret. By
Mt·s. Henry Wood... 50

'l'J)~r.?ti::~~':~Vood~~

aO

The •r r,til Iiunter. JJy
Gus ta...-e ..ilirn:n·d..... 50
The Indfon Scout. By

G-us tiLVO Aimard. . . .. 60
'.l' he Prairie li'lowcr. By
Gustave .A.imnrd... .• 50
'l'be l'irntc~ of tbc l'rn.~
lrlcs. By Gustave Ain1ard •.•• ••.....••. .• . SO
Lo,-e's Labor Won. Jll'
Mrs. Emroa D . E . :.'I.
Southworth. In two

volumes ..... . . . ... . . l 00

The Flirt; or, 1'hc Life

of n I•' a Sh Ion n b I c

Young Lady. lly Mrs.
Orey ... .. ....... . . , . • 50
The rl'wo l'rima. Dounas. 13y Georgo Augustu& S11la. . . . . . . . . . 25

;a;

Robber's Wife. • . . . • . . • 2:i

1\[rs. llcury Wood. . .
'l'lrc ) fystcry. l.ly ) l rs.
Hen ry Wood.. ..... .
'rrniu's Union Speechcti
first s~rics. .By Geo.
Fnmcis 'fJ'aiu. Esct, o f
Uoston. Cont:rinmg
25 Speeches in nil. . .
'rraiu's Uuiou Speeches
Second Series. DcJi,,.
cred in Buglnnd siucc
the publication of the
F irst Series. ny Geo.
li"raucis tl'rain, Esq. .

AS~;~~~~ogll t~u~~;~'.

50

50

25

2.5

And George Fraucis

'l'rniu 011 the Downfall
of l-i::u 00land .......... . 2o
George }"rancis 'l'rain
011 S hwe ry, Emnucipntiou, and the Pnr-

douiug of'l'raitoi·s . .. 25
.IJ!:ii" ALL the NEW N OVELS are Imp or ted, as
soon as Published, by

D. E . APPLETON & C:O.,
508 MONTGOMERY S T R EET,

Opposite 'l1 UCKE1t's, San F 1.· anclsco .
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Life of Bell<' Cora, THE CELEDRATED

WO)IAN OF PLI~ASURE. Containing II bi,,.
tory of h1:r childhood, •<.-duction, uncl ad ,·cuturcs
in Uharll',ton, (S. ().,) Baltimore, "Xcw Orleans,
and CalifomiR ; ~iYing also a racy ucconut of
her nmours in thOMC plnccs-cmbcllh,hcd with 11
beautifully executed and concct likeness. This
remarkabie woman was the Lola )Iontez of the
Pacific coast, and her life contains sufficient of
strange ad,·enture to interestcvcry render. Price
26 cents.

Tlac 01•a cuh1111, or Book of F a te,-For-

merly in pos:,,eN>ion of the Emperor X apoleon,
who never untlertook any important 1\ffail· without first consulting it. Thi, wonderful work i~
translated from an ancient Egyptian manusrript,
·written on rolls of papyru.,, which were found
grasped in the hand of a mummy, in one of the
Hoyul Tomb~ near )Io\lJlt Lybicuy, in lJppcr
Egypt. The translntion wa~ made by JI. JG1·chcnhoffer, J:'ellow of the Univcr,,ity of Pavia, &c.
This is without doubt the most wonderful work
in tlie world, nnd was probably written by one
of l'haraob's magicians. Price 25 cents.

LE :'IIARCIIAND'S FOR.TUNE TELI.F.R. Containing many dark secrets. Price 50 cents.
SYDILLD.'E LEA\T.S. A most amusing fortune
telling book, which will never foil to produce
roars of lnughtcr. Price 26 cents.
TIIE WIIOLE -IBT OF coxroRI~G. Gi,,ing
instructions in the mode of pC'rforming tho~c
tricks most ~uitnblc for parlor mugic pcrfonnu.nccs. l>riec 26 cc:nts.
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GREAT WIZARD OF TIIE NORTH'S IIAND
llOOK OF NATURAL MAGIC. Giving an
account of the means by which the wizards and
prestidigltateun of the present day accomplish
their most wonclerful feats. By means of this
book a man may, with a little practice, become
quite an expert conjuror. Price 26 cents.
TIIE MODEL LETTER \YRITER. Giving the
philosophy of epistolary correspondence, with
directions for letter writing on all subjects. Price
25 cents.
THE COMPLETE LE1'TER WRITER. Containing n great variety of letters on relationship,
business, love, courtship, marriage, friendship,
&c. &c. P1·ice 50 cents.
THE POLITE LETTER -''RITER. Containing
plain rules for composition, and a ,·ariety of letters on every subj ect imaginable. Price 50 cts.

IIOYLE'S GA".\IBS, ILLUSTRATED EDITION.
Embracing all the most modern modes of play,
aud the rules practised at the present time in
playing billiards, whist, chaughts, cribbage,
back¥ammon, and all other fashionable games;
together with the whole of Frere's Chess Hand
Book. Price 75 cents.
HOYLE'S GA".\1ES. Bound in cloth. Containing
instructions for playing all games of cards.
Pl'ice 75 cents.
APPLETOX'S WASIIING BOOK. No family
should be without these invaluable books. V\"J1at
it will cost to replace one article lost through
the want of the book, will be sufficient to buy
three or four. Price 26 cent&.

:?a

lIOWE'S CO)£PLETE DALL ROO)l TIAXD
llOOK. Containing upward~ of 300 dances,

incluclin" all the latest and mo,t fashionablccmb~lli,ht-d with ('lt',tant illu~trarion, ;-:tl.-o,
the cnll, f,,r the different chnngc,. nnd the moot
nppro,·ed figures. Thi, is the ,truld.'lrd work in
nil danein~ academics throughout the United
Rtates. Price 7J cents.

DDlE SPEAKER. .\. collection of speecl1es nnd
l't.'<-itati.,n•, compiled from the beot sources.
Price 25 cents.

D D IB D IALOGUES. A collection of cli.ilowie:<,
which will be found of great ns.,istnnce to the
student of elocution. Price 25 cents.

" E PRODrCTIYE Pll\"SIOLOGY. A complete
manual of all matters pertaining to the relations
of the sexe~. Br Frederick Cook, )[. D. Price

~1 .00.
.
D r . llollick's work s arc inTnluablc, nnd •hould be
{ound in e>·ery family. The i,erie,i compri.,c;;The )forria~c Guide, . ...... . ...... . price Sl.2!;.
Matron•~ )fanual, .... . . .. . . . .. . . ..
1.2.;.
Populnr'frcati,con Ycncreal Dis,•ascs,
1.2,i.
Di,ca,<'S of\\ omen,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.25.
~ale Gmcra:h·c Orgaru,. .. ... . . . . . .
1.25.

THE .DIERICAX READY RECKOXER, bound.
.\. mo,t conYCJtlcnt book for cn,ry one. P rice
60 cents.

IlYllXE'8 PRICE BOOK, RE.\.DY RECKOXER,
.\.XD :\IE.\.SCRER. Pricc i5 cents.
ViJZ.\.RD'S BOOK OF coxc:x1rnmr s. A most
amusing work.

P rice 25 cents.
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Donte T1·ntlls Cor Y oung Wives ; con-

t11i11ing hints on th<' management of a l1ouse,
bringing up children, etiquette, rccei ,,ing company, ~ancl II thousand things which enry woman should know. Price 25 cents.

The G OO(l Cook, The most complete Cookery

Book of the present day : w hilc it gi..-es instruction how to cook every thing, from a beef steak
to the most elaborate r 'rench dish, it renders the
method plain to tho meanest compreh ension b y
the brevity and conciseness of its instructions.
Price 60 cents.

lllrs . B1-atllcy•s Book oC Cookea-y; containing tl1c wh ole Art of Cookery; as practised
by the most celebrated profcs.sors of the culinary
art in all cow1tries. l'rice 60 cents.

Lac\ies• G u icle, or SkilCul JfousewiCe.

A most valuable work, giving infon nation respecting everything requisite to be known by
tho~ who kC<'p house, ul,so valuable rec:ipcs for
cooking, &c. &c. l'riee 25 cents.
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Bob Snlilh's CIOW)l Song and .Joke
Book. Contnining Song~, l'orodics, Queer

Sayings, Qu,unt ])oings, llitij nt the Timi'$, Re partees, &c., as dclh·ered in the Arena by the
rrince of Jesters, ]lob Smith. '!'his book is n
perfoct cncyclopredia of wit., and the surest cure
for the blue devils; those ·who wi~h to laugh
and grow fat will do well to inYCSt in it. Price
25 cents.

The Concc1·t Booan Comic So11gsl c r;

containing excruciatingly funny Yankee, English, Irish and Dutch songs, as s1111g by the
popular singers of the day. Price 26 cents.

A.1•l iug ton•s D a u jo Songstc 1· ; b~ing the
choicest of the eompo,itions of "·· Arlington,
comprising banjo song~, ductts, walk urounds,
hon mot,<, &c. Price 2/i cents.

Vaughan & F o x•s Banjo Songstc1·.

This book contains the celebrated ~olo~, ductts,
and comic songs, sung by 'I'. Yaugban & Harry
F ox w,th such success, nt Xiblo's, (Xcw York,)
and other concert rooms. Price 26 cents.

Ch iu-Ic y F o x's Sable Songste r ; contain-

ing mnny of the best banjo songij, jokes, nnd
gems of wit, compo!'C<I by that favorite E thiopian comedian, C. H . }'ox ;-benutifully illustrated. Price 25 cents.
B u ckle y's Mclo,lies, No. 1 . This contains
many of the mo3t celebrated songs •UDg by
Buckley's Minstrels, among others the favorite,
"A little more cider, do." l'tice 26 cents.
BUCKLEY'S MELODIES, Ko. 2. IIere ~-ill be
found "Katy Did," "Old Cuffee," and a great
nwnber of other popular songs. This series is
beautifully illustrated. l'riee 26 cents.
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BUCKLEY'S MELODIES, No. 8. That beautiful
copy1-ight song," l~leur de llfarie," will be found
in thi5 collection : that incsistibly funny song,
"Loose de Rein and Let Her " 1cnt," is also
here. Price 25 cents.
BUCKLEY'S :MELODIES, No. 4; containing a
vast number of new and original songs, among
which will befo1md "A Chinaman's Tail," (Tale)
"Our Union Right or "\V'rnng," &c. &c. Price
25 cents.
.Jo hn B1·0 , vn Song B o o k ; containing the
origiJ1al J ohu Brown song with "lfallelujah"
chorus, "his soul goes marching on!" aucl all
the famous John l3rown songs, patriotic and
comic,.comprising many original California versions, also all the newest and most popular
songs of the day. Price 25 cents.

Ch~ule y F ox's Ethiopia n So n ;;-ster ;

being a collection of banjo songs, ductts, trios,
&c., composed and sung by Chas. H. Fox, and.
greeted nightly with thunders of applause. Price
25 cents.
1Jn sworth 's Burnt Co a·k L yrics . This
work is finely illustrated, and contaii1s all the
popular and original songs sung by Unsworth,
the new star in the wol"lcl of negro minstrelsy.
Pi-ice 25 cents.
1'Iat Peel's Banjo . This book contains the
chief songs sung by Peel's Campbell's i\Iilli;trels,
and which they have 1·enclered so deservedly
popular. Finely illustrated. Price 26 cents.

P e t e lU 0 1·1•is' A.n1e1·ican Coo tie lllelo<list, coutniniug ail the new and original comic
songs of that preemmentAmerican singer. Price
25 ceuts.

11

CIU'isty's Plantatio n lllelo(Ucs nrc, and
ever should be, ns familiar as ho~ehold words.
No. 1 contains all the old favorites. Price 25 cts.

CillUSTY'S PLAN'l'ATIO~ MELODIBS, No. 2,
contains

a

number of comic songs, and othel's

full of deep pathos. P11ce 2.5 cents.

CHRISTY'S PLA..~TATION :MELODIES, ~o. 3;

being a collection of the most popular songs
s\mg by the original Ethiopian Minstrels. P1·ice
26 cents.
CHRISTY'S PLANTATION MELODIES, No. 4,
is a collection of songs which have become national, and identified with the American people.
Price 26 cents.

CHRISTY'S PLA-r--'TATION imLODIBS, Ko. 5,

contains all the lntcst ncgro melodies at present
srmg in New Yol'k concert rooms. Price 26 ct&,

G COl';;'C CJll'isty & Wootl's Ne w Son;;
Book, illustrated with numernus engrnvings
of the most laughable character, full of sidesplitting jokes and original songs. Price 25 cts.

Byron Cluisty•s Clown

.Jokc

Book ;

a

collection of songs, stories, dialogues and conundrums- finely illustrated. Price 26 cents.

Byl'On Chl'isty •s

n lll'llt Cork Comi ca l-

jtiC'- ; containing 1·ich jokes, funny sayings,

quaint conceits, curious anecdotes, &c. Price
2.5 cents.
The Ca1np Fi1·e Son g Boole. A collection
of patriotic, convivial, and national songs, embmcing all the popular camp and marching
songs as srmg by our army. P rice 26 cents.
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Bca<llc's Diane Soni; Book, No. I, A

collection of standard songs, sentimental and
comic. Price 25 cents.

BEADLE'S DIME SONG DOOR. No. 2; containing the productions of the finest b ullad
writers of all co1mtrics. Price 25 cents.
BEADLE'S DIME SONG BOOK, No. 3. A fine
selection from the chief patriotic, sentimen tal,
ancl comic songs of the day. Pi-ice 26 cents.
BEADLE'S DDIE SONG BOOK, No. 4 ; being
one of the best of this admirable series. Pi-ice
25 cents.
BEADLE'S DL\IE SOXG BOOK, No. Ii. One
of the best song books ever published. Pi-ice
25 cents.
BEADLE'S DIME SO::-l'G BOOK, No. 6 ; containing Irish songs, sentimental songs, comic
songs, and Union songs. Price 26 cents.
BEADJ,E'S DDIE SONG BOOK, No. 7. An immense number of the most favorite songs of the
clay will be founcl here. Price 26 cents.
BEADLE'S DDfE SOXG BOOK, No. 8. This fa
a splendid collection of popuhu· songs, as sung in
tl1c principal theah·es and concert rooms, Price
25 cents.
BEADLE'S DDlE SOXG BOOK, No. 9. All the
latest songs published w ill be found comprised
iu thi,; fine collection. Price 25 cents.
BEADLE'S DDIB SO:NG BOOK, No. 10. T11e
most popular songs of the present day will be
found here. Price 25 cents.

/j

Pacific Song BooJ<..

A l1andsome 18mo.
,·olume of JOO png-cs. b~nutifully bound in cloth,
with gol<l illuminnted back, containing all the
Songs ever published on the Pucific coast. Tl1is
book is in fnct n llistory of Valifomin in eady
times. Nothing ~hows the character of II people
more than their ballad~, and II more correct
idea of life in • l O can be gained from this volume than from all the Cnlifomia Guides, Annuuls, &c. ever published. P rice $1.00.
The SllilJiug Song Book; contnining lio
of the most popular national, patriotic, sentimental and comic ballads of the day. l'ricc 26
cents.

Ue<l, "\Vhile and Blue Sougste 1·.

This

contains all the popular ~ongs of .America. It
is illustrated with many engravings. Price 2.;
cents.
Gentle Anni e llleloclis t, N o. 1. This is
one of the most popular wng books of the prcscmt day. It contains the words and music of
upwards of sb:ty new songs. Price 3H cents.
OEXTT.E .\.XXIE ~IBLODIST, No. 2. .\. splcnclicl collection of the words and mu~ic of the
i1cwest songs from the opera;., sea songs, camp
fiOllg", comic song~. &c.
Price
cents.
OEXTLE .AXXIB ~IELODIST, l'io. 1. Bound in
cloth ; gold illuminntc>d centre. Price 60 <·ents.
GEXTLE A.XXIE )iELODIST, ~o. 2. Bound
in cloth; gold illuminated centre. Price 50 cts.
J.lo1ne lllclotUst. A collection of songs nnd
ballads, words nnd mUl!ic. llound in cloth.
l'ricc 50 cents.
Ros alie J•1·ail·ie Flowm· ltlclo,list; being a collection of the newest s~ntim~ntal ~ongs
published, words and mubic. Price 3H cents.

Jn
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Ho1•sc D o c tor. Every one who o,ms n horsl'.',

and cares for its welfare, should invest two bits
in the purchase of this invaluable little work,
A person by having it on lrnnd, to refer to in an
emergency, mny save $1.000. I t gives a com•
plete description of the physiology of the horse,
and cliJ-ections for the successful treatment of all
diseases which ho1·se flesh is heir to; valuable
hints ,·espccting feeding will also be fowid here,
the whole formin~ a volume worth its weight in
gold, as it contains in a convenient fonn the
concentrated essence of all the ponderous volumes which have been w1itten on the Al-t of
Fan-ie1-y. -Buy it, and sell it not for any con•
sidcration. Price 25 cents.

Cattle Doct.01·. To stock raisers and dairymen,

this book is indispensable. It gives recipes for
curing all diseases of cattle, and a mass of valuable information concerning the raising of stock.
In California too little care is taken of stock,
and consequently thousancls die annually. The
two bits spent for this wonderful book will go
for towards lessening this evil, and opening the
eyes of farmers and others to theix real intc1·ests.
All that is necessary to be known concerning
the care of cattle, is compl"ised in tllis valuable
work. Price 25 cents.

Ra1·cy•s System & Pa·actice of Tan1cing the l l o1·s c, By means of a little pa-

tient study of this valuable work, any man can
become in a shol·t time an accomplished '' Hippozanczapprivoisier," and break horses as well
as Rarey or "any other man." It cont11ins an
immense amount of information concerning the
purchasing and breaking of horses, &c. Pi-ice
25 cents.
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Songs of Sentin1en t.

This book contains
some of the most exquisitely touching Songs
eve! written, as well as others abounding in
delicate humor; all tastes, grand aucl gay, lively and severe, nre here suited. The celebrated
song, "The Heart Bowed Down by "\Yeiaht
of
0
"\Voe," will be found among the number. Price
2ii cents.
TJ1e Patl'iotic Songste1•, This collection,
comprising fill the best American :N",wal, Military, and other National Songs, should be in
the hands of every man woman and child; it is
in itself a History of Amei-ica, and all should be
familiar with the glorious songs of our country.
Price 26 cents.
lllac Dil Darrel J.U elotlist, N o. L This
is a fine collection of Irish, Nig¥~r, Dutch,
and Yankee Comic Songs, among which will be
found the popular ":M.ac Dil Danel," all the
new vel·sions of "Jordan is a Hard Road to
Trabbel," &c. &c, A larger amount of fun was
never sold for two bits. The whole book is full
of side-splitting jokes and songs. Price 26 cts.
M:AC DIL DARJlEL 1\IBLODIST, No. 2; being
a perfect casket of gems of humor and melody.
The "1\1ac Dil Danel Medley;" Hany Fox's
celebrated song," Oh! Gay Girls;" Bob Smith's
"Miss 1\lolly," a11d a number of others sung by
the most popular singers of the day, are contained in this book. Price 25 cents.
Dlac Dil Da..rel .Jokc1•, Filled with the
funniest stories, witticisius, jokes and bon mots
of the choice spirits of the age, a man who gives
a little study and attention to this little gem,
can keep a company in a roar all night. Price
25 cents.
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The A111e1•icn11 Joke Book,

Containing
the ln~est nnd finest collection of Yankee btO•
ries and sayings ever offered to the public. It
is a companion volume to Sam Slick, full of
spn1·kling wit nnd brilliant 1·cpartcc. P rice 25
cents.

Byron Clu:is ty's Black Clown Joke
Book, This book contains II most ndmirublc

coll,etion of joke;,, rcpartl.'e!', witty snyings,
spectheii, conundrums, &c., arranged by Byron
Christy, the original blnck clown and humorist.
It i~ full of ftu\, and will excite many u hearty
laugh. Price 2/i cents.

F1·ed. Sha"''S An 1e 1·ica11 Diadc1u. All

the C'hoice comic song~, ballads and meclkys,
compo~ecl and originally sung by the great
American comic vocalist, Fr<.-cl. Shaw, 1,ill be
fowul here. All the songs of this comic genius
bear the stamp of originality, and have been
greeted with thunders of applause in all the
principnl theatres cmd concert rooms in the
United States. Price 25 cents.

The Amel'ican J oke1· is n new work, con-

taining an admirable collection of rough und
ready jests, nnccdotcs and odd sayings. This
book is embcl.lhlted with 60 engravings. Price
25 cents.

Cltal'l<'Y Fox's Bijou Songste1·. Contain-

ing comic banjo song~, duett~, trios, quartettcs,
furmy lecture~, dialogues, stories, jokes, &c. &c.,
composed nnil sung by Chal"lcs H . li'ox. l 'rice
215 cents.

Guide f"or Raising Cannry and ofhet·
So11g BiJ•ds. An invaluable work to those
who urc fond of featl1cred pcU!. P rice 2J cents.
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GE)[ PRDIER. lSmo., colored cover, foll of picrures.

Price two for 1 bit.

NEW PIC'I'URE PRDfER. lSmo., colored engraving on cover, embellished with 26 finely
executed wood engravings. Price two for 1 bit.
GOOD BOYS' AND GillLS' mv~ PRIMER.
18mo., colored illustrated cover, 30 pictures.
Price two fo:r l bit.
COLUMBIAN PRDIER. Oct1wo, 16 pages, beautifully p1'intrd in blue ink, containing over /iO
illustrations.
1>1-ice 1 bit.
SXOW DROP PRTh'lER. Octavo, 16 pages, printed in blue il1k, finely illustrated.
Price 1 bit.
A)IERICAN P I CTORIAL PRDlER. 12mo., 24
pages, colo1·ed illustrated covers, full of fine wood
engravings.
Price 1 bit.
JUVE~"ILE GE)I.
il1gs.

lSmo., 60 pages, 200 engravPi·ice l bit.

UNCLE FRANK'S SERIES. 16mo., full of colored engravings, illustmted covers- 12 kinds,
namely :
Ilistory of Goody 'fwo
Jackcy Jingle,
Shoes,
1.orcl Bateman,
'l' hc House that Jack Built, Old )[other Hubbard nncl
J<'um,y Alphabet,_
her Dog,
Story or Simple ::;imon,
,Jack Sp,·att,
Grandma's 1l'alcs,
Old Danie Trott ,md her
Comi cal Cat,
Robin.

t;?.:r,~;::r'1"e~1ii~gr'i~f;t,

Price 1 bit each.

3-1
FRANKLIN TOYS. A new series of moral nnd
instructive toy books, each containing 2'l pages
12mo., with illuminated borders nnd colored
covers-7 kinch, namely:
Goocl Child's Own !look, Girl's Cabinet,
Sto,·les about A u.im11ls,
Uoy's C"binet,
Stories about Birds,
Chilcl's Casket,
Nursery Primer.

Pi-ice l bit each.

LITTLE PEOPLE'S A. E C Octavo, 16 pages,
printed in blue ink, colored illustrnted cover,
embellished with over 70 f.nely executed engravings.
Price 1 bit.
HILL'S ALPHABET BLOCKS. Painted in oil
colors on wood, very durablc---3 different sizes.
P1·ice o0 cents, 76 cents, and $1.25 per set.

A.BC CARDS. Fine coloi-ed pictures, large si:&e,
Price 20 cents each.

A.BC CA.RDS. Plain engravings, large size.

P1-ice 15 cents each.

A.B C CARDS. Small size, colored.

Price 1 bit each.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PLAYS,
-SOLD B Y -

D, :E, Appleton & Co., 508 Montgom'y St.
.A..
Ueacon,
Comfortable SerAgrecableSurprlsc BUud Boy,
vices,
A lfred the Great, U~ll:unin,.
Cozcu~rR,
Alfonso, King ot' Hottle I1np,
Condcans,
Castile,
Unttle of I [exhrum Comml•s.1ry,
Actress by Day- llorfram_,
CJi:uu:i:ry s·uit,
li~h t,
Bride of Lammer- Curfew,
All in the ,vrong, moor.
C.ipuchln,
Antonio,
llluck J~yed Susan Cunnin~ Lover,
All for Love,
Betsey H:i.kcr,
ChHcl or Natu_rc,
AmcHia, the Lol'C Ur1gan(1,
Corsair,
'l'cP.t,
Jtox anrl Cox,
Conjngnl Lesson,
Any 'lh.ing New, l~riau lloroihmc, Coroner's luquisiAdc1morn,
J3lne Dcv11R,
t ion,
Atllcni:m Captive, Urcach of l'romisc,Chil<lren iu the

.As You Llkc It, Jlorn to Goo<! Luck iVood,
Amateurs and Act-Uritish Slnve,
Capt:lin's not
ori;:;,
Jkn ]Jolt,
A -)fiss,
.Advice to llus• llc11, the Bo:lt•
Cozy Couple,
bands,
swnin,
Clockmaker's Hnt,
A mericans in P:lris ll:1rrack Room,
Cockneys iu Calif'a.
Acis an.d Galatea., lJri.gnud,
Cl"ickct on the
A. S. S.
lhrnl>oozling,
Hearth,
Awkward Arrival, J.Scauty an«.l HcHat, Crinoline,
.Mthiop,
Bachelor's Bed• Columbus,
Anfel of the Attic, room,
Clari,
All s }'nir in Love, Broken Sword,
Comedy of Error s,
Art of Acting,
liold Uragoous, CKt<.:bing nu HcfrAncl,, llh1ke,
Uombastcs ~•m·loso css
Angl~ls,
lSc."IJ)hcgor,
Chilf1oftbc Bcgi~
Aliuc.
Uoots .nt tile Swnn, mcnt,
B
llox & Cox (J<:thi- Cherry and Fair
Busy Dody,_
~pinu vert1ion,)
8tnr,
no,:rdin()' House, Bndnl,
Cnt.~n1ct of the
Jtegouc/bull Ca.l"C JUoomcr Costwnc, Gnugcs,
Barnaby Uretlle, Bottle,
C11ts-p,,w,
llunkcr Hill,
0
Corshmn Brothers,
lktukrupt,
Cabinet,
C:uuHle,
llc1 lc's Strata.gem, Citizen,
Clandestine Marl.Uiud llargaju,
Country Girl,
rfogc,
llridc. of Abydos, Caswallon,
Civilfzatlon,
Dluc Stocldug,
Cari b Chief,
Cymbellin.c,
Urjdal IUn<,,
Cato,
Countc~s,
llrothcr and S ister C:mwt.,ous,
Clara, Maid of Mi•
llcc llh c,
Conscience,
lan,
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Cindrrcll3,
Cutrblug a :\fer-

Dceidr,1 Case,
Dar nrt,•r tile

FM, Out onratcr,
}'ortuncs or Lorcn-

fmalcl, W ccldtng,
1"ox Chnsr,
[to,
C,,i,rnln of t11c
Dumb Belrr,
J,'nmlly J.eg,•nd,
,vatch,
J):naoo nnd ryth.. li'rightcnctT to
Curr for tile lfonrt ia,,
l>eath,
Arhc,
DomhC'y uncl Sou, l'li!.rht to .\mcrie..,,
D
Duc-uu:1,
)•"or Engl11nrl, H o!
Dnrn7,z.o,
Dutch Govcnor, J<'ool of the (i'arnily
nouh1 ful Son,
E
Fnzio,
nc~c•rtc-d Daughter Exblbitlon Reciter Jtm•tunr'i;1 11·rolie,
Jkuth of LJfc lu
Exile,
F01-ty 'l'hh.•vcs,
Loudon,
~ngUshman in
l-1riit ~ightt
Darktw~s \hiiblc, PariM,
}"n'°'hlon & J, t'C'Jiug
Dcllf nnd Dumb, Ea,·I of l•:s•cx,
J•'ollics of a ;,,'!!(ht,
l)rf'um,
J;ncl• ror lliuuclf, l'i~n.ro in London,
J)c )1ontfort,
r;1fridPr,
l•'umt H rart nc,·cr
Drnmatist.,
Rduc:111011,
won Fair Lady,
Delinquent,
};(phi lky,
}'r:mklfn,
Dt~\ 11 to Pay,
};lection,
F1unilr .Jnrs,
Dcb1or uud Crcd- Jsury<llce,
Fn•nch S11y,
ltor,
Evert )tun in llls ..'orcst UoHr,
Duch••• de In Vnl• Humor,
••:nnily l-'alllog,
Critl,·

lrrle,

E\'"ery one h:ts his Father and Sou,

Devil on 2 SllckM, };ton Roy, [~'ault, Flo:1ti11g Uc,1con,

Dr:11,on on\',rnt.- J<:,· crybody's
Drrrn Ali,,c, [Jcy,
Drunknrd,

Frteud,

>1rcmnn.
O

OrCC'n )Inn,
Dutl'hman's Gltost};ust!lr11c llaudjn, Grcdan Daughter,
Dre:un nt Sc:1,
}:ruc,tluc,
Glory of<'olumbia
J)w,•unn,
}:,-ad1w,
C:m;t.,,rm~ Y:u1a,
Dc'<I Shot,
};Ila l!oseJ1b11rg, Gaz~tte .::1.tnior<liDoun•bu1.,
J<!l(lcr Urothcr,
unry,
Don?t Porg-et your l:,ri J Genius,
Good Neighbors,
Opt•r;t Grn~&el'll, Esmernltln.
Gric,~iug" ilt Jo'olly,
De, It 11ud Dr.
F
C:nmbler'e 1-'nte,
J,':uoitu~,
Falls of Clvde,
(ion1z,
D<.'vll'K Ducat 1
J'rec l~11igf1t$,
<:cntk ~hrphcrd,
Dcllt'nt,• Grourul/ l 1'nrm I lOUHC',
Gold4;11 U1·u11<:h,
D,1y ,,fl<'r tlu' Par, Five )lik!i Off,
(;rctn:1 Grc...•n,
Dtl\'1<.I CopperUt•ld, t':irml•r,
(.iunmaker or .llosDon Cresar de n-,. }'ul$<' U,•llcn.cv,
eow,
))rt.·d,
[tun, 1-"ricud \\"ni;glcs, Guide to thl"" St.age ,
!Nmou T.ovcr,
Forest of t1Crmun Golden 'E11~lc,
DiR('l'N?t l'rht<·~1'8, J?oscn1'1,
[~tadt, <.hnndfitth1•r
Douhlt• Bedded
J,"ratc>nttll Discord, \\'hit<'ht•nd,

Uuom,

~ar ne n Post,

D.lllghtcr,
Dukt.• of Sacra.
mcuto,

J:vil Jt!yr,

Fnro 'l':1hlc,

Good for Nothing,

}'luollo,
)•~cudnl 'l'im('~,
J,'ortuuo ol' Wnr,

Go to Be<l1_'l'om,
G1111rdian ~ylph,
Ooldcu l•'urtllur,

}"al~c lt:: Constant Glsippus,
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~utile nnd G_t)lplt, Trish Y•nkec,
Lying Yarkt,
(,o,·cnor'H\\ 1fo, lug-omar,
l..o""·c an,1 Moucv
Ousttu•u" •rhircl, JriRh 'rig<'r,
Lo,·c inn YHlnE;'~1
Cr~n )fountain Jn,·h::ll,I~ l'rine.e, l.:.mc 1.0,·,•r •
Boy,
lt'K only my ..\unt J.o, e a 111 'l~dc,
4

Good Ff'llow,
l t1lsnd of .JcwClll,
f. t•orgf' llnrnwl"ll, 1 rela.n<l afo' jt Is,
Gl:11H.·cnt N. Yo1·k, Jn mHlOut, of
Grim~hnw, Jlngtih., Pl11('C",
& llr.•"1~1.nw.
J ri-..b ..\ ttorncy,
H
JI •rureo In IL,lln,
lfc I ,l('R I ikc Trutl1 lt:llian ],~nther,
llarpci·•• D>tu;::htcrls H e J enious,
llartfort! Uriogc, lndio.n l 1 rlucess,
llaunt•·cl Tower, l nvislhlC" t•rince,
llouct-it Th.ie,-cs, lron )fo8':,
lfo tc l,
Irish .A'1~mrnnc{",
J lolc in t he , vnll, Ireland"" it WnK,
liow to Jluy"
J

J.oc-k a.nd 1'\t•v
l .:,dy of tlw (<~rk
l.loncl 1111<1 Ctnri!-l~U.
J..ove mnkt.\H n :U.nu
J..o. Bel;..ri<-.,,
l .on<lon )!athcwA

J.ondon ..i\ ~t-uranc.~

J.lmcrick Boy,
lA ,·e Cluuw,
J.c:,,·e'R Siu•rUke,
Lucrczln Borgia,

T.ndyof l.,·ouS,
Love In .\Cany

)lnsk•,
I.o,·er,
J ohn di l'rocida, L in> W oman in tho
H ouse of )Iorvillc ,lohn lluxby,
::llinrs,
JfiutR for llusJ·cw of .lfogadorc, ) 41\fly of the Lione,
bnnrh,,
,lnck Cuti~,
Little Sn\·ng<",
lie Woul1l ifhe
Jacket s of Blue , Lotter y 'l'lrl"·t,
Could,
J onathn.u Ju Eng- l ~nd tn {" }"Ive
H ow to Dil" for
_land,
~hilliug"'•
llitor JIIMs, (Lovc,l,1ck In the Green, ).om, ofn J.o,·cr,
1 h1!!h :Money,
Jnuo l~Yrl',
.Lnwycr~
]Us L;.let Lt•gs,
,Julius t•i--csnr,
l Atdy off.yous
H unch1l.1tk,
Jnue Sh ore.
'J'nW{"Rtfr•,
H ouse out of ,Yinx
L ittle '1'r~tt•urc,
Uows,
Kls8-,
l..ifc in New York,
H eart of Mid Lo- l (nthlccn O•~iel, J,(\Ye,
tllfan ,
l\night of Snow- l .ov~ In '70
H o w to Pay the J(nlght,,
Jdcn, Lady and tlic
H amlet ,
( Rcut, ){lug of the 1 ca- · De,·il,
l louse l)og,
Ji.uiscr,
[ cocks, Lo,·c oud )lurdcr,
ll11nth1g- n 'rurtlc, l(utherhH' and
l ,lttle )run,
llfo.wnthn,
1~c•truchlo,
l"'u.dicH nt Home,
1 h-pot•rlH•,
)'\lug J..A.•ur,
l,uke flH, l,t1borer,
UCurh.-llt•,
King Qfthc.: Com~ L,.1i,.t_Oayt,: of 1'0111-Jloffcr,
mons,
pl'ii,
Harlequin Jlluc
l(in_g Ll enry the J,m·e for Lo,·e,
Jlenrd,
J1~1ghth,
Love nufl J,oyalty,
I:
),night• »fthc
IA•ap Ycnr,
J,·anhoc,
Round 'l'uble,
Look ll<>forc you
Jon,
lCing John.
Lc:.1p.
Irish I.Ion,
L
lY.t
Ttllot Witucss,
Lo,•e nml i'rlc.ud- Mni,l of Jlurinn1 Hine wltll my
tihip,
do1·pt,
Yother,
Lost ~ud i-·ound, :Urs. Wiggins,

!hrrled Jlachelor, Night anti )(om:Much Ado about
Ing,
Nick of the:- ,,pooils
Neptune'fl Defeat,
)11"" Jn her 'l'ron•, 'l'hau On<',
Jlinture'• Noblo2\l,ild )[arian,
:ll(onwntous Ques- man.
)fold of Rath,
tion,
0
)I\" sf<-rics of Odtl :\Iid•nmm r r
Orlnnrlo,
J\faltl of T!ristol,
Aly 1.nn,llady's

(;own,
Nothing,
l\fnu lu the ~Toon, l\fort' Blunders

l't•llow(..hiJ),
NialH '~ T)renm, Or11tors,
)11rnrlrc the lVood..)far1~ccl Hukc,
Orp)rnn_,
::lf1111u~I,
[rutter,)faill of the )Ull, Old )faul•,
)forrk-d Lo,·<-rti, llcphi.t0J)helcs, Ckcnu Spectre,
JfttflOo ofBudn,
:J[y H,utbnnd's
Orrn,
)fury GlnFtOnhury, )lirror,
Of ~\t.'C To morrow
J\fy C.rnudmotht•r, llan with the Jron OurselvcR,
l\fy W'lfc or my

l\fHfik

Obc>rOn,

)llnor,
(Pia<·<', )lnrco ~pnclo,
)lon~tenr 'Jto1u,-ou, licrry \\'h·es of
)fohnoth,
\\'ind8or,

Othello,
Our Gal,
<JncCo:it 'CwoSuit•

)lodrru Antl<:1111- )fob CnJ),

Omuibns,

)(askfl nn<l 1-~accs, Our \\"ifo,

:\lnrmfon,
:MnrJon

r1 lt•H, ~{im fllld \Vlfc,

)fold oftbc )Im, lily Wife'• Hus-

:\fith lnM,
)JonauJ TAic,

bmul,
lfille-r's lJRicl,

~fn•lo )fad,

l\lctnmoru,

lllafil of J,'forrnrc :.uarblt:' llrlde,
1\rnn of Fortitude: l\Ind ])og.,

llfan!r('d,
!lloncy,
Mrud ofCroi••Y, ::llirald11,
::IJnehNh Tro,•c•tlc MineroII,
llrl•rhlc•fl!Aklng, lfatrlmouy.
l\Iid111cl Enrl, •
N
Jlorntug- C':lll,
Not nt Ilo1nc,
)Jr. fl1H l )Jr~.
J,d\•r \\"bite,
)larln>

Naboh,
~atJH• L~nd,

No Song 1\o Sup-

Oltl aucl Young,

Only II Clo<!,

Os~n""'nttomlc
llrown,

Oliver Twlot,
o•naunl~llll and
the 1''olrlre
Off for tAc I\1nr,
Othello l rn,·csue.
l?

Peoples Lnwcr,
]'ride of the ::llnr) 'l£nrro,
[kct,

) 'lt':t"laUl :XC'lg-hbor,

l'crt!c..·<.mt1.·J lJutcl1•
mJ.n,

lllnltl with the
per,
l'crplrxlng l'rcdic.M llklng Pail,
N1nth Stntuc,
nmcnt,
)fntl>Nh,
N:1n thC' {food for P{'1·fcction,
.lfHrrh.,>d and Sju..
Nothing-,
l_.ojlpiug the Quesglc•,
:No. J Hound the
ton,
)J mcl your Ow·u
Cor1wr,
Pollr GentlC'ruan,
llu•Jt1<••••
Nlcholn• Nickleby l'rctti- l'i,•cc of
l\Ty .Ndghbor's
Navnl Rttg-ngcBusin('M9,
lV1fc,
lll<'lltH,
l ..:uhly Carl'y,

)lllrl,h_• flearf:,
Nothing to Nune, l7ioter's Ot•vll>
3fakc Your Wills, Nature 1wd 1:'bil- l'yjl"m•llon 1Wd
3llddy Ashore,
osophy,
uruatbc.1,

)fnz,\ppu,

llfadcluine,

NcrvouK ~tnn and l". l'.

Mau ol None,

roor Pilllcocldy,

39
Per~onntion,
Rent D,~)',
Seven Clerks,
l:'ocahont11•,
Robert i\Iocnlrc, Swecthea,-ts nnd
rassing Clone\,
ltolan,l for an
W'il'cs,
Parents nnd Ouar- Ihval s,
(Olfrcr, St!•$C Struck
Paul Pry, rcUans, Ro:ld to J{uin,
1ankcc,
J>ncldy the Pip<'r, llip Vnn " 7 1nklc, StAgc Struck Bar...
l'et of t he Petti- l!ichilicu,
Stranger ,
(bcr,
J>l"izc-,
[eonts, Hich:1.rd ye •rbtrclc Speed the Plo\1gh,
l'ickwick Club,
JUeuzi,
Spaulsh Wife,
Part}" , Vn11,
J{omauccnftcr
St. Patric-k'A B,~c,
Plot :1ud Counter- )Inrriage,
Secret Scrvir<',
p lot
Rob Hoy ,
Sketches in India,
l>nst rfcn O'clock, Rcvolutjol.lftry
Still WaterM Ruu
ratrou,
So1clicr,
Deep,
Pir:1tc,
Robber of the
State Prisoners,
l'rOYOkec.l llusbruid l{hine,
Sylvester DaggerPilgrim~
Raising the W1nd. Scholar,
[wood,
l'ilot.
s
Self,
Q
S prigs of Laurel, Samson & Delilah,
Quaker,
Sleep Walke r,
S1trdnn:ipnlus,
Queen's ,Jewel,
Sailor's Dauihtcr, She Stoop s to Con•
Queen of Spades. Spaulsh .Rarucr, Shylock,
(qucr,
a
Samson Agonistes,Stnto Secrets,
R eseue,
Solcljcr's Return , St,. Cupid,
]{ichcs,
$t. l'atrick' s Day, Spdng & Autumn,
Uausom,
Self !rrunolatlon, Six Dflgrees of
Right. mHl ,f'rong, Scan. 2\tag.
Crime,
Rival Queen~,
School for Prod- School of :Rcfonu,
1-:osiua,
lgals,
Shandy )faguire,
Ruic a \\....ifc,
Snow Storm,
SwhR Cotttegc,
Jhtdolf,
Straws,
Sixteen Sti-iug
l<.ecnll of Momus, School for ArroJack,
Rcncgnde ,
Siege,
[_gancc, Soldier's Daughter
H obin TTood,
Sheep Shennng ,
T
l?oyol Oak,
Swedish Patriot- 'rwo to One,
Uichard Cmur de
ism.,
'l'hrcc Deep,
Lion,
Squire Fl nrtley,
'.rime ' s a 'l'cllt..'llc,
Rnm{th Drong,
Suspicious llus- 'l'wo Faces u.uder n
Uugantlno,
band,
llood,
n ornp,
Siege of Dclgrn.dc, T obacconist,
Rug Picker of
Siege of ltochcllc, ''l~i s n11 a Farce,
l'.iris
School for Friends •rumble Dow11
Rlcharcl the 'l'hird School for Grown Dick,
Remorse,
Children ,
Trip to Calni s,
U ake's Progress, School for Omtors 'l'rlal by Jury,
Jtomco and Juliet, Safo und Souud, 'fru ~t,
Sultana,
'l1l·:.1ns.formntion,
R obbol's,
J-fo ug h Diamond, Sea Captniu,
't1·oilus tmd Crcs.
Robert Emmet,
Studc11 ts or Sola- sicla,
ltobert ]fake Airs, manc11,
'l'om Noddy's Se•
Rig hh of Mon,
School (or Antho1·s cret,

4.0
TekUI,
To,n nnd ,Jerry, Wound<'<I H ussnr,
Tw~11ttycars Ago Three "'eeks ancri,·c J'ly hv ::-ight,
'i1outhston<i,
.Murl'lnge.
,rhnt i\ nluucler,
tr ournumc.nt,
u
\ Voman Never
'1.,ancrcd .
,.
cd
C'
Yc-x.cd,
'frip to NingnrR, 1 8
I>,
Wlutcr'tf 'J Alc,
nd
Too muny Cot'lkfl, U t~~~ ,8 C b.1 't\"'cr11cr,
'1'ear1i1 uud SntlJce, 1 tn~le 1.om
n " " 'cnthcrrock,
'r:1st<",
Uncle l,ol>crt.
,v('<hJiu,r nnv,
Trip to Scnrb<>V
Wept oft he \nsh•
rough,
Vln ou l
ton-1Vi•h
'J'•!• ofJ.mdn~<ID Ylnta~~r@,
We11lock of WenTrip to .l..mtrica, Ynlcntlnc nnd Or- lock,
T wo Wives,
•on
1Yhitc llor,c of
'J1imour th<" rrnrtar Vllla~c J,n,vy('T,
t he l,f'\)JWrf.,
'J'edcly the ' ril<>r, Yoh_.; or Nntur<·, 1\l'hrrc S rnll I
'furnpikc Gate,
Yennont \Yool•
. Hine,
'rhrc<' Gunrd8Jnen, dealt·r
"1.'ntcrmnn1
'!'oodles,
Yenic<' 1ireservc<l, " rtdow's \ lctlm,
'ramlng the Shrew Yi<-tor VH.nqul~hcd"'nllacc,
1

'fern1,t•r,

YtctimA

"·reet ..i\M-hore,

'rcmptntio•!,
, ...itnt 0 r',vnkctl~1ct.1'"ooing in ,leJoi_t,
' l'own :md c. ·otmtry
nud Lo,·Jng 111
'rwo Gentlt.\men or
Earnckt,
Ycronn,
" "'iclow's Son, . , ,.,.nudcriug ll.in'rwo 1"rlcnr1R,
" '"Y to J{ecp llim, Rtrcl,
'l'o Pnri• nn<l lhek \Vntchword,
Wll liam 'l'ell,
for t'h·e Pounds,"'nnd<'rer,
11·111dmill,
'fhot Nose,
1\'ny tog-ct :lfnr- "'rltiug ou the
'l' wclflh Ni,:\"ht,
r iccl,
1V:ill.
'J'o Obli!re llc11son, 1\'hcel of F'orf unc,
'fcrnp1•01,
Whisflc for It,
Y
'rwo Qnt~en111,
,vorh!,
Yeoman's J)aogh...
'f wo Bonny<•:ud1f'k , vc~t. 11H11:in,
h•r
~r akf' Care or Llttlc\\"avs 1md )t:t\1111,s, fY otn~« 11 nt-~ar,
Clrnrlcy,
\\·off:uut L~b, ). Olm:; &·amp
'l'h um1,i11g l,rgncy,, Vho " "nuts 1.L
Yt.•~ o': :Xo,
'
'l'herr~<",
GuinC'n,
Ynukee l'tdlar.
'.rwo c:n.•gotl<'"-, " .. hO'R ft Dupe-,
'..famlug a 'rigt•r, 1Yilful ~l urdl•r,
z
"fwonTcl r uzzle a ,,1'tre nnd two J {ua Zcllnn,
Conjttror,
bnndl'l,
Zcmbucca.

~•Any Book in thfa Catalogue mailed, post paid,
on 1·cceipt of p1·icc, in Coin or l'ostagc Stamps.

Atl<lrcss Oa·d ers t o
D. :£. APPL:ETON &. 00.,

508 )lontgomery Sueet-San lianciuo.

CLARKE &- APPLET~ N~]

1

JJ o~K AND ~m,
)PRINTERS, I

1
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!

~!~nl;~:~~!:!L~lreets,1

lfoving ;,uppli<'c.l ours<'h-cs witl1 a well sdccted ,tock of

J.'iiEW & :BEAUTlFl:I~ 1:·1 fPE~

1

wc arc now prepared to execute all kinds of

11

FFlIN""TIN""G-:

I

lain anh Q9rna1nenfal11

ards, Bill Heads, Hand Bills,
·ckets, Circulars, Show Bills,
abels, Show Cards, &c. &c. &c. I
In regard to P RICES and " ·ORK~fAXSHIP,

rertect Satisfaction Guaranteea in all Cases,
ALL ORDERS LEFT A'J.' APPLE'l.' ON'S,

I

Between Commercial and Sacrnmento Sti·c<,ts,

I

508 MONTGOMERY STREET,
vvill b e p:ro:rnpt ly atte nde d -to.
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D. E. APPLETON & CO.,

I Publishers & Booksellers, ·
No, 508 MONTGOME~Y STREET,
F..,sT Smv., between Sacraml'nto and (;e,,n,ucrcinl Street•.
S . 1?\' FRA.VCTS(:0:

I
'

l'UBJ,ISIIJ.ms OF ALL TUE

U!LIFORNU SONG BOOKS ;

1

IMPORTERS OF FANCY STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS,

FINE P OCKE'l' CU'J'LER'Y & GOLD PENS1
AGEX'l'S IX CALIFORXIA FOR THE

Standard Drama,
Acting Drama,
-Minor Drama;
CO X STAK'l'LY ON HAND,

1

5.000 Plays & 20.000 Song Books
Also, BOOKS, NOVE LS,

Stationer., Letter Paper, Note Paper, Billet l'apcr ;
'Envelopes, l'en~, Ink, Mucilage;

I

Pol'tmonuaics, Gol<l P ens, Poc ket Cntlea·y ;
Toy Booh, Play llooks, Song Hooks;
EngraYings, Carcls, Tissue Poper, Fancy Boxes, Indrlil,lc
Ink, Penc-il~, Slates, Cribbage lloards. Dice Cup~,
· Dice, Chess, Checker Boards, Playing Cards,
Portfolio$, Pocket Memorandum Books,
School Books, Blank Books, etc,.

